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Board Of Trustees Hears Weiss' Concern of Budget Change
by William McG/ynn
encouragement of DHE, has imAt the Board of Trustees plemented and conducted a sucmeeting on Monday, Octobe r 5, cessfu I Developmental
Studies
1979, Kean College president, D r. Program in Mathematics and
English .
Nathaniel Weiss, was concerned
that the Fiscal Yea r 1981 budget
At the joint meeting, Reggie
"was instituted without adequate Glatt, student representative of
consultation." The increased
the Board, attacked the
Developmental Studies Program ,
budget, that was abruptly changed by the Department of Higher stating, " Students who take the
Education (DHE) finance commit- program shouldn' t be allowed
tee, altered existi ng standards for college credits for high schoo l
equitable distribution of funds for level cou rses."
state colleges. " The colleges,"
However, President Weiss sa id,
President Weiss stated, " were " The question here, when the
given less than a week to respond !student gets out of college, is not,'
to DHE's proposal. "
' ' Does th at person have enough
A resolution by the Board of credits?' but rather, 'Can that perTrustees requested that the son perform?'"
budget b e prepared with
Dr. King also favo red the
established guidelines, and that credits. " There' s no financia l aid
there should be an agreed upon for students taking no credits," he
reduction fo rmul a for the 1981
pointed out.
budget.
The DHE is prepared to fund
The Academic Policy And Per- propsals and is encouraging imsonnel, and the Finance And
provement of basic skills. The
Buildin g Joint Committee meeting faculty of Developmental Studies
gave a Developmental Studies Program are committed to work
Program report. With an increas- with seco ndary school teachers
ing number of stud ents enteri ng on st udent improvement in
colleges having deficiencies in
mathematics . The Boa rd of
English and Mathematics, Kean Trustees approved an In-Service
College, through the fu nding and
Education Project designed to

Doreen Bitterman, John Kean and John R. Brown listen to
enhance basic mathematics for provide Special Education and Injunio r and senior high school du strial Education teachers to in
students.
turn, provide programs for thE
Mrs. Ruth O ' Dell said that handicapped . The Board has en,., Basic skills , particularly couraged project directors, Dr.
mathematics, is in ' hot potato'
Barnhart, Asst. Prof of Special
right now."
Education, and Mr. Van Nest,
A fund from the Division of Assoc. Prof. of Industrial Studies,
Vocational Edu cation has been to proceed immediately.
awarded to Kea n College for the
A prel iminary report from The
Career Education for the H an- Finance and Building Committee
dicapped Program, designed to conce rnin g the four-day work

budget woes.
week in the summer of 1979, was
proved to be a financial success in
terms of energy conservation.
President Weiss announced the
retirement of Mrs. Clare Davies
and . complimented her many
yea rs of outstanding service as the
Director of Financial Aid. The
Board was also concerned about
less students being avai lable for
financial aid this year as opposed
to last year.
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Leadership Conference Set For November

Fin ancial Aid

by R. Ca rlos Stokes
Student Organization Inc. will

Page 2

be sponsoring its annual leade1'-

The Changing World

ship conference for the weekend
November 2nd-4th, at the
Thunder Mountain School in
Layton, N .J.
This year the application process was different then the past in
that applicants were required to
fill out a rather extensive application, and also put down a $5 .00
fully refundable deposit.
According to Gus Cero ,
Business Manager of Student
Organization the application process was designed to accommodate those people who really
wanted to attend the conference.
" Last year a number of peoAle
were prevented from attending
because others signed up their
friends with virtually no committment from them . People this year
are committed to go because they
of
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Gus Cero Business Manager of Student Org. discusses Leadership
"79".

• put down $5.00" , stated Cero.
Approximately 66 people have
signed up to date to attend
" leadership 79" , and of hat
number 53 have nevt:r been on a
leadership conference before.
Tom O ' Donnell the Director of
the Communications Help Center
will act as coordinator for this
years conference, along with
Cero , Buz Whelan , Rocco
Larusso, Jose Quiles, and Chris
Cottle as facilitators. Janice Murray the Assista nt Dean of Students
will act as an observer since she
has never attended a Student Org.
'leadership co nfe ren ce before.
Ofeilia Oviedo will also be an
observe r.
According to Cero this year's
conference will be addressing .
definite needs and priorities on
campus, with a strong desire to
have a comprehensive follow-up
(Continued on page 3)
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AUSTIN , TX (C PS) - Michael agai nst Miller, who had previous
Gable thinks an academic reeord ca rried a C- ave rage.
He sued again in federal court,
without an F is worth $450,000.
Gable, a former University of claiming Hamline' s refusa l to
Texas business grad uate stude nt, allow him to reappear before the
says the F he got from one of his ad mi ssion~ comm ittee was a
professors ruined his ca ree r. In denial of due process. On July 20,
the su it, filed October 10 . in th e U.S. Court of Appeals also rulAustin, Gable asks th e professor ed aga inst him, citing as percent a
to pay him damages of $450,000 . U .S. Suprem e Court decision that
Gable's suit may be th e fi rst ;_tude nts were not necessarily engrade litigation that asks for titl ed to a formal hearing before
money. Other r~cent lawsuits being dismissed from school.
Last April, Harry Maue, a
over grades, howeve r, have
generally not given students any business grad student at Southern
of the other remedies they asked Illinois University at Edwardsville,
t for, from new grades to reinstate- also sued a professor over a grade.
Maue asked to be awarded an
' ment in academic programs.
M ost recently, Robert D . ·Miller MBA as his damages.
He claim s that instructor John
sued the H am line University law
school in St. Paul , MN ., twice Phillips chan'ged the course reafter being dismissed from the law quirements at the last minute, and .
program . He originally sued in thus caused Maue to fail the one
19 78 ,
c l aiming
that remaining class. he needed to get
" irregularities" in test grading and his MBA. Maue understood he
the un ava ilability of tutors was to complete the course by
amounted to a denial of his con- writing four papers. Maue's suit
stitutional rights, and that he claims that after the papers were
should therefore be allowed back submitted, Phillips asked Maue to
into law school. The court ruled take a final exam. Maue refused ,

was deni ed his MBA, and sued.
SIUE legal representative John
Gilbert says he held a meeting
with M aue and M aue's attorn eys
at the end of August in an attempt
to reach a settl ement, but that the
meeting was " not fruitful. "
Gilbert has since filed a motion to
dismiss the case, and expects the
court to act on the motion " pretty
soon."
Gilberts add s that students suing over bad grades have cases
that are " hard to prove. " The
precedent in Illinois, called Tanner v. Board of Trustees, requires
that students prove their professors acted "out of malice" or
" arbitrarily and capriciously or in
bad faith," according to Gilbert.
Former University of Colorado
student Larry Goldberg tried to do
just that in 1977, when he sued
history professor Boyd Hill for failing him three tim es on an ancie11t
history exam. The failures effectively ended Goldberg's chances
to get his doctorate. Goldberg
alleged Hill wrote " comments on
the face of the exam which were

high ly suspect and professionally
prejudicial. " A district judge
dismissed th e case in August,
1978.
Now in Texas, Gable is accusing former associate business professor David A. Wilson - now a
certified public accountant in
Houston - of ruining Gable' s
ca reer with an F, and of libeling
him when Wil son tried to appeal
the grade. Gable says he had a B
in the course before the final, and
that the F-Wilson gave him " killed
his grade point average." The
grade reportedly led to his
dismissal from grad school.
Wilson's letter to the dean, writthe when -Gable appealed the
grade, states, " You may recall
that (Gable) simply did not show
up for the final exam last spring
(1978) when l was teaching the
course, and as a consequence I
gave him an · F."
" This is my whole career that
has been ruined on account of
those statements," Gable contends in his suit.
There has been no trial date set.
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Newsbeat
American Marketing Association
Presents Samuel Turkus

The American Marketing Association is pleased to announce that Mr.
Samuel Turkus, Account Executive from Gowi Madison Company will
speak to the AMA during the next meeting. Mr. Turkus will speak about
Specialty Advertising, and its role in solving marketing problems.
Specialty Advertising is that advertising is sales promotion medium
employing u~full articles to carry an advertising message to customers
and prospects without strings attached. It is a versatile medium because
it is effectively used alone, as a supplement or as a cohesive element in
a campaign.
' Mr. Turkus is a member of the Specialty Advertising Association lnternational's Speakers Bureau, and a member of the Association's Educational Committee, he is also Vice-President of the Specialty Advertising
Associations of Greater New York.
AMA members and friends should not miss this meeting. This special
lecture will be held on Tuesday, October 30, at 1:40 in Willis 300.

Opportunities In Accounting
Workshop
An important "first" will take place at 1:40 p.m. on Tuesday, October
30, 1979, in the Alumni Lounge of Downs Hall when practicing accountants from the public, private, and government sectors present a
workshop on " Opportunities in Accounting."
Arthur Willner, Manager in the Tax Department of J.H . Cohn & Co. ,
Newark and Edmond Morrison of Morrison Strydesky & Co., Clark will
speak about public accounting; Michael Di Napoli, Manager of Corporate Accounting of Nabisco, East Hanover and Francis J. Doyle, Assistant Controller of G . K Technologies, Greenwich, Connecticut will
discuss private accounting; and Rose Spears, Revenue Agent, I.R.S.,
Newark and Bernard Rashes, Supervisory Auditor, U .S. General Accounting Office, New York will describe opportunities with the government.
The presentation will cover educational and work backgrounds needed; entry-level possibilities; and on -the-job responsibilities. An open
discussion and question period will follow.
"Opportunities in Accounting" is the first in a series of Career
Awareness Workshops scheduled by the Kean College Career Planning
and Placement Office for this academic year. Co-sponsoring this particular workshop is the Accounting Society of Kean College whose
president is Anne Smith . Pam Elakman , C.P.A ., Professor of Accounting, is the faculty advisor for this workshop.
This -prospective accountant should be informed about the opportunities available in this profession. Therefore, all accounting majors,
and those interested in accounting, are urged to attend this
workshop.

Big Blue Offers Hospitality
Big Blue, the faculty, administration, staff group that has been tormed
to encourage support for Kean's athletic teams, has announced its October and November schedule of events .'
On Saturday, 'October 27 there will be a half-time hospitality room for
the Kean-Salisbury State football game. Coffee will be provided for Big
Blue members and other faculty, administration and staff who attend
the game. Following the game, a wine and cheese party will be held in
the Squire Room in D'Angola Gym.
On Saturday, November 10 for the Kean-Trenton State football game
there will also be a half-time hospitality room and wine and cheese party following the game.
Big Blue members are admitted to these events free of charge and
non-members will be charged $2.00.
According to Dr. Freda Remmers, Acting President of Big Blue,
membership is still open . The $15 membership dues cover the cost of
hospitality rooms and post-game parties through the spring semester.
Faculty, administration and staff who wish to join may contact Dr.
Donald Lumsden in T-111 . Big Blue members may purchase a windbreaker for $13 and non-members will be charged $16.

Navy Picks Walko
Ms. Ann Walko of Scotch Plains, Assistant to the Dean of Students at
Kean College of New Jersey was selected by the United States Department of the Navy to participate in their Educator Orientation Visits to
provide on-site familiarization of the training facilities and programs
operated by the Navy·in the training of its personnel. Ms. Walko spent
three days at the Navy Training Center, Great Lakes, Illinois, one of the
primary facilities for Navy training where she participated in tours of the
Recruitment Training Center, Naval Schools Comm,and including the
various training classrooms and equipment and the opportunity to talk
with instructors and students.
One of the prime problems facing the military today, comments Ms.
Walko, is the lack of reading skills on the part of recruits. To combat this
problem, remedial programs have been instituted to raise reading
levels. She was impressed, however, with the fine educational facilities
and the progress a recruit makes in eight weeks of recruit training.
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Counselling/Psychotherapy
SLIDING SCALE, FREE COUNSULTATION

PSuchotheraou Associates
1344 MORR IS AV ENU E ■ UNION, NEW JERSE Y 07083

687-4262 • 548-4573

You May Be Eligible
For Financial Aid

are available in the Kean College
Both the State of NJ and the
not have turned their Student
federal government have expand- · Financial Aid Office.
Eligibility Notices in to the FinanStudents who filed a NJ Finaned eligibility guidelines for grant
cial Aid Office because they
cial Aid Form earlier this year
programs for the current 1979-80
assumed they were ineligible. If
should be aware of an important
school year. (According to John
this has happened, students ,
development in the NJ foition
Marcinski, Asst. Director, Fin.
should contact the Financial Aid .
Aid Grant Program which ocAid) Students who may have been
Office for further information ·
cured earlier this year. Students
found ineligible last year may be
about how they can obtain a ,
who apply for Tuition Aid Grants
eligible for grants this year, even
duplicate SEN if they no longer /
are sent a Student Eligibility
though their family financial cirhave the original. Any student t
Notice (SEN) from Trenton which
cumstances are unchanged.
who has a SEN in their possession
lists an estimated family contribushould bring it to the Financial Aid
Students who were turned
tion for that student. The amount
Office to find out if they are eligidown for grants by the Basic
of a student's grant is based on the
ble for a grant.
Grant Program (BEOG) last year
estimated family contribution,
should not assume that they are
automatically ineligible this year. and a chart is enclosed for the stuFull and part-time graduate
dent to calculate their grant
Congress has authorized a change
students at Kean are eligible to apamount. Because the increased
in the BES)G eligibility formula
ply for Dr. Robert J. Polglaze
allocations for the TAG program
which makes many more students
Scholarships for this academic
were approved by the NJ
from middle income families eligiyear . A limited number of
Legislature dudng the Spring of
ble for grants. This is especially
POLGLAZE Scholarships are
1979, the charts that were sent to
true for independent students,
available now, but applications
students who applied before this
whose formula for Basic Grant
for these Scholarships must be filsummer reflected last years for,eligibility was changed most
ed by November 16, 1979. Apmula. This may have caused
drastically. Many independent
plications can be obtained from
many eligible students to assume
students who were totally ineligithe Financial Aid Office (2nd
they were not entitled to a grant.
ble last year are now eligible for
Floor Administration Building),
NJ has since updated charts to all
maximum grants. This change
the Graduate Student Council Ofstudents who applied for NJ
was made in May of 1979, and
fice (College Center 113), or the
those independent students who grants, but some students may . Graduate Office (T-106).
applied before May would have at
first been sent a BEOG eligibility
report which was based on the
To be eligible for Polglaza Scholarship, the following reold , less liberal formula . The
quirements must be met.
governmenf has automatically
1. Completion of a minimum of nine (9) gradu ate credits at
sent new, revised BEGO eligibility
Kean College .
reports based on the new formula
2. A grade point average of 3.0 or better.
to all independent student s.
3. Legal resident of the State of New Jersey.
Students who receive these revis4. Not a graduate assistant or a member of the Graduate Stued Student Eligibility Reports from
dent Council.
· BEOG should be sure to turn
5. Must not receive any credit reimbursement from place of
them in to the Financial Aid Office
employment.
in order to receive the higher
6. Copy of the most recent 1040 or 1040A, Internal Revenue
grant award for which they may
Service tax return, must accompany application.
be eligible. Any student who has
7. Application must be filed by Friday, November 16, 1979.
,.
not applied for a Basic Grant for
.,
this year because they assume
Scholarships will be in varying
that they are ineligible should be
amounts, depending upon
aware of the expanded el igibil ity
availability of funds and the extent
parameters which apply to all
of a student's need, but in no case
students, dependent and indepewill any award exceed a student'
dent. It is not too late to apply for
tuition charges.
any financial aid program for this
year, and if a student is eligible for
a grant, it may be retroactive to
September.
The State of NJ, like the Federal
government, has also made many
more students eligible for NJ Tuition Aid Grants this year. A large
number of students who were ineligible for these grants last year
are now eligible, provided they
reapply for this year. It is possible
to apply for both BEOG and NJ
grants with the same application
form , the NJ Financial Form. It is
not to late to apply for both grant
programs, and application form

Middle States Association
SELF STUDY
OPEN HEARING
2: 00 p. m. - 4 :00 p. m.
Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall
Come Voice Your Concerns

Veteran Affairs Brief
by Vicky Schindler
If you are thinking of buying a
, house, condominium, or mobile
home, in the near future, you will
be glad to hear about the GI
Home Loan. The maximum
guarantee of the loan is $25,000
and there is no time limit on using
this benefit. All veterans who
have served at least 181 days of
continuous active duty or have
been discharged for a disability
which occurred after Jan 31 ,
1955, are eligible for the loan .
The VA mortgage offers the
home buying veteran a mod erate
interest rate, no down. payment,
and a generou s repayment
period. The VA also inspects the
propsed home to verify that the
house 1T1eets standards set by the
VA. The VA does not supervise
the construction of a home or
guarantee that the home is free of
defects, not can it compel a
builder to remedy defects or fulfill

a contract. Also, the VA does not
give legal advice if the veteran encounters trouble in buyi ng or con-•
structing his home.
Certain disabled veterans may
be entitled to a "wheelchair"
home ·especially adapted to their
needs.
The GI Loan has provided
millions of veterans with an affordable means of owning or constructing a home. Although it
ranks as the second largest benefit
used by veterans, there are certain restri ctions which must be
followed . Contact the Veterans
Administ ra tion to obtain ful l
details before buying a home. Our
local VA Office is located at 20
Washington Pl., Newark, N .J.
07102. Phone 201-645-2150.
Congratulations to veteran Tom
Kushner for winning the middle
weight Kean College Arm Wrestling Championship. Where are
you F'ra.nk?
-
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The Changing World
advertising. One of the most unfortunate effects television has is
its ability to set standards in our
society. Advertising is the perfect
example of this. The way people
dress, what they eat, their recreational habits are all formed on
television. If you want to be hip
you should wear Jordache jeans
and use Noxzema and Revlon
make-up if you want to be
beautiful. All these standards are
set up by these ads. Advertising
tells us discos are in, tennis and
jogging are for beautiful people,
you must drive a foreign sports
car, and if you want to be a
beautiful person you must do all
these things, not to forget to bring
a bottle of Perrier water. · 11 is
almost a crime how advertising
executives manipulate people to
believing what society wants is
what they are selling, and if you
don't buy their product you ' re not
normal or acceptable because
· everyone is buying it. They are
setting society's behavior with
their ads . Also many commercials
are very insulting to people's intelligence (Budwieser's Taste .
Buds, Fruit of the Loom , Alka

by Phil/ Kara/i
The United States is being
manipulated and its morals are
being determined by a group of
television and advertising executives. These are the men who
decide wha,t will be seen on
television .
Television is the greatest communication tool in the history of
mankind. It is easily accessible to
millions and millions of people.
Let's look at 3 important parts of
television : programming, advertising, and the ratings system.
Many negative things have
been written about television programming and that's because they
hold true . In the seventies the
" geniuses" of television have told
the public that it wants to see sex
and violence, examples being
Charlie's Angels, Starsky and
Hutch, Mannix, Three's Company
and Baretta. But what television
fails to realize is that most of the
time the reason people watch
these shows is because these are
the better of the other garbage
that they are offered. Also, a major point to be considered is that
television is the easiest accessible
form of entertainment to the
American public and yet it is con sidered the lowest form of entertainment. Movies and theatre are
considered far better and more
prestigious. Television and its censorship of certain ideas and situations takes away much of its
creativity, because it tends to stay
·away from controversial issues in
society (exception being Archie
Bunker) or when it does, it is in
poor taste or very badly done.
Now let's look at a terrible portion

of

television,

that
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Leaders
Conference
(Continued from paae 1J

-·

program . _"There will be an attempt to describe and implement
different
methods
and
characteristics of leadership",'
• stated Cero.
Jose Quiles one of the fiv~
facilitators working on the conference believes that the
workshops during the conference
will be designed to suit the particular needs of the individuals attending.
" We will be working to develop
within students a sense that the
problems they are ' experiencing
are common", stated Quiles. According to Quiles the conference
will also address how leadership is
developed, understanding personal values and how they affect issue making the r problem
solving." We are also going to
stress the importance of collaboration in accomplishing
tasks", stated Quiles. _
.
The leadership conference will
not end after the weekend at
Thunder Mountain . An "action
plan" will be drawn up by the
participants which will involve
short and long range goa ls for
those attending. These goa ls will
be addressed back at Kean .
The President of Student •
Organization Inc. Jim Coholan
summed up the general concensus of most of the facilitators. "We
are planning for people to get a lot
out of the conference", he said .

wagon. In these days of political

& Nash no matter what the causet

Imagine where we'd be if they
supported euthanasia or involun-

tary sterilization. It's scary!

Just as you don't vote for a
president because he has a nice
name you shouldn't support
something without knowing the
issues. As college students and
tomorrow's leaders we owe it to
ourselves and society to have a
basis for our decisions to take a
-sec_ond, we cannot ignore that
nuclear energy saved one billion
gallons of ga;;oline in N.J . last year

,
Each month, from October through May, companies,
government agencies,. and graduate schools will send
representatives to Kean College campus to interview interested seniors. Students should contact the Office of
Career Planning and Placement if they wish to participate
in our recruitment program.
The following is the schedule for November:

November 1, 1979
K-Mart-Apparel Corporation

All Majors

November 5, 1979
Industrial Technology
(Mechanical Contracting)

November 5, 1979
Rutger Graduate School of Business

Novermber 7, 1979
Pratt Institute

November 8, 1979
National Cash Register

Management Science

November 8, 1979
All Majors

Kinney Shoe Corporation

November 13, 1979
·Burroughs Corporation

Management Science

Calcium

Our Entire Stock of Natural Vitamins
Minimum 7.50 purchase of vitamins

.

Natural Living
Centre

"A Complete Healthfood Markeplace
•
Galloping Hill Mall, Galloping Hill Road at 5 Point, (Exit 138 GSP _.
Open 7 Days - Plenty of Free Parking
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(and the system could be made
much more efficient), on the
other hand, on my way to class today there was a report that the
group F.A.l.N. had planted
bombs in New York's Indian Point

Nuclear Station aft.er taking credit
for a small bombing last night in
Chicago. There's got to be a bet-

%001

e lVMnlVN ,ae

ter way!
My point. ... well it should be
pretty clear by now. Whether it's
nuclear energy, a presidential
candidate or a dv\\ referendu"'

we should and must make an
educated decision. It's our decisions today that set the pattern for
life tomorrow.

Counseling Announces New Interns
Mindy Abramson: I enjoy perience with those type of proworking with all groups of people . . blems.
Bob Hegedus: I am a Public ,
I have previously counseled people who were surviving the loss of School Psychologist. I work with ,
a loved one . My interests range , students of all ages.
from weight control to helping
George S. Jacko: I would enjoy
working with any young person.
people with parenting problems.
Lill.ian Ostrin: I have past exJoseph Adam Cherepon: I have
had personal experience with perience working in the Counselvarying life problems: weight- I ing Center. I would enjoy working
control , drugs, problems of col- with people of all ages.
Cathy Papimik: I enjoy worklege students, family problems,
and more! I would feel comfor- ing with .all types of people,
table discussing any of these pro- especially new students of Kean
blems (with fellow students as College.
Sadie Richman: I would enjoy
clients), and to listen to any other
problems I'm not personally ac- counseling Senior Citizens.
quainted with .
PLEASE CONTACT: Extension'
Alice J. DeSanto: I have no real 2082 to arrange for an appoint-.
preference for the type of client I ment, or drop by the Counseling
counsel, but being divorced and a Center - Student Activities Bldg.,
parent, I have some real ex- Room 126 (Bookstore Building) .

VOTE TUESDAY
November 6
It's YOUR Government
Pilgrim Medical Group
11\
~~~~!!~i~es~~(:~~~w~~) •
2nd Trimester ( 16 thru 23 wks.)

November 14, 1979
Meeker, Sharkey & Moffitt
November 15, 1979
Auxton Computer Enterprises

~

•
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corruption, inflation and . gas
crises the American people need
a cause to rally behind. It is truly
a shame that this has to be the
issue that is being torn apart.
In all fairness one has to ask,
"How many Anti-Nuke protestors
really know the whole story? How
many really believe in their
cause?" Not much I'll bet. Take a
look at the recent No-Nuke Concerts in the "Garden". Three
quarters of a million dollars was
raised for the cause. That' s after

Pizzagalli Construction Co.

~

•

• costs. How many people paid fifteen dollars because deep down
inside they really are afraid of
nuclear energy? Maybe 20%?
How about 15%, or even less
than 10%. Who can blame them?
I'd pay that much to see Jackson
Browne, Springsteen and Crosby

...=•
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by John Dobermiller
Whether you support nuclear
energy or do not, one really must
observe the Anti-Nuke Movement
(no doubt that now it has become
a movement) with a grain of salt.
It appears to me that many people
are simply jumping on the band-
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Now Open

Seltzer-Plop plop, Fizz, fizz) but
yet people sometimes hum or Z
know these commercials by ~
heart, which shows the affect that C:
these commercials have on peo- -~
pie.
·
,Finally the most preposterous
concept of television is the ratings _.
systems, The Nielsons. They
operate on the, basis that they ~
regulate about 2,000 television
sets across the country, with a fair
sample of diverse groups in society. Do you believe this? Yet television programmers base their decisions on this idiotic system of
rating television shows.
In conclusion, this is a very
serious problem confronting our
· society. Something must be done
to stop these executives from
manipulating our society and
make television what it could be, ~
a great form of entertainment and -t
a useful way to communicate to C:
people. Unfortunately, now this is ~
not the case. This writer tends to ,stay away from television, only
catching a ballgame or a good
movie. I suggest you do the same.
Maybe then television will
become what it should.

Commentary

being

•

All Majors

FEMALE STERILIZATION

• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Computer Science

November 20, 1979
Alexander's

November 27, 1979
Tobe Coburn School for Fashion Careers

All Majors

• EXAMINATION AND
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.

TUBAL LIGATION

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON . THRU SAT.

746-1500
IN NJ CALL TOLL FBfE

1800) 772-21-74
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE .
MONTCLAIR. N.J. 07042
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·Art Dialog
Presents ·
by Veronica Agnese
What do you do when you are
having a disagreement with someone? Do you stand up? turn
you back? lean forward? What
does where you choose to sit in a
room tell other people about you?
, On October 31, Gay Lumsden,
Acting Assistant Dean of Arts and
Sciences, will conduct a discussion entitled, "How to Understand Nonverbal Communication
and Territorality" at the noontime
WOMAN TALK series in Downs
Hall.
These programs, sponsored by
the CAMPUS CENTER FOR
WOMEN , are informal and open
to everyone. We invite you to bring your lunch and join us.
I came across a fascinating book
recently: Margaret Fuller, From
Transcendentalist to RevoluJionary by Paula Blanchard.

Today 's wo·men , freeing
themselves from social, political ,
and professional stereotypeS) will .
discover through this biography
how much they owe to Margaret
Fuller.
t:ducated as a _ boy until h~r
father felt she needed womanly
graces and changed her program
of instruction, Margaret Fuller was
prepared to assume responsibility
for her mother and younger siblings after her father died . In her
teaching and writings, Mrs. Blancharp tells us, Margaret Fuller
."did not want primarliy to entertain or instruct (though she did
both), but to alter the image
women had of themselves." Surely, one of the earliest " consciousness raisings" on record!
Margaret Fuller was a member
of the Transcendentalist Group,

trusted with the editorship of The
Dial for several years. Later, she
·learned the newspaper business
working for Horace Greely as a
foreign correspondent in Europe.
Since she was in Italy during the
war for. liberation, she also
became the first woman war correspondent.
Paula Blanchard's biography is
written with charm and subtle
humor, yet " pu.lls no punches." It
is highly recommended for those
interested in the status of women,
Unitarianism in the early part of
the 19th century, or changing
mores in American society.

On Tuesday, October 30th, Hilda O ' Connell will discuss her
work in a lecture and slide presentation at 1:40 P.M . in room 112
of the Vaughn-Eames Bu ilding.
A graduate of Pratt Institute, Hilda O'Connell studied Art
History at Washington Square College, N .Y. U . She also earned a
Masters of Fine Art in Painting at Yale University and has shown
her work widely.
A figurative painter, Ms. O 'Connell exploits the new acrylic
media through a process of "u npainting." Delicately painted
transparencies build a skeletal structure, over which flesh and
skin, hair and clothing are painted .
All are welcome to attend . For information please call Carol
Wludyka, Fine Arts Department, 527-2307.

******* A noontime version of
WOMAN ' S WRAP is starting on
Tuesday, November 6th in the
CAMPUS CENTER FOR WOMEN.
Contact Ronnie, X 2296 for further
details.

Editors Forum
by Jeff A. Dunbar
To what extent should a
reviewer, a critic, influence the
would-be viewer? The power of
the "critical" press has long been
a sore spot to professional actors,
directors and producers.
Above all, the Performing Arts,
are businesses with monetary investments on the line with each
new production . Quality, because
of financial and professional risks,
has taken a back seat to saleability
and conventionality. The pen of
the reviewer has defeated even
the most powerful of actor, director and producer. Each studio is
producing films, and each theatre
company is producing shows that
fit into the conventional mold.
Few productions will take a
chance at spurning reviewers with
innovative theatre or motion pictures. To this extent the reviewer
holds the trump card . To this extent, the critic negatively influences the production before its
"in the can" or on "the stage."
Past history shows that young
innovative directors have con.tributed a lot to the Performing
Arts. But these contributions were
preceeded, many times, by
"failures" and "misses" to use
. critical terminology . John
Houston, lngmarBergman, Orson
Welles, and -Francis Ford Coppola
are all prime examples. Their
original few productions were
financial disasters, but they were
technically and professionally
well done. When examined, in
relation to the dollars needed up
front of a production today, their
financial losses were minute.
Young innovative actors, directors, producers, and other professionals cannot financially, or professionaly afford to be ·connected
with a disaster. Who can afford to
lose 2 million dollars, or who
can afford to gain the reputation
as a producer of productions that
fail?
There are today, certain forums
for innovation in The Performing
Arts. The American Place Theatre
is just such a place. A non-profit
professional theatre, located in
New York's theatre district, The
American Place allows directors
and actors to take risks, with the
security of a continous run for
their particular show, disregarding
the reviews. It is their quest to
present their members with 'pure
theatre' . They do a great job.
The Motion Picture Industry
also sports risk-taking innovators.
We saw Bernardo Bartolucci and
Jill Clayburgh take a large financial and professional risk to pro- .

duce and release, _Luna, an emo- photography is stunning! The
tional, incestual examination of a music adds to the eerie portrait
Mother/Son relationship. The film being painted on the screen .
has met with critical failure, There are no major flaws, and that
however it does have something included the ending, yet the
to say that is important.
reviews were at best mixed! (Do
By far the biggest risk taken in not let them influence you in this
the field of The Perform ing Arts, instance ... get out to see
was the personal, financial, and · Apocalypse as soon as possible!)
With risk comes reward . The
professional risk taken by Francis
reward is equal to the degree of
Ford Coppola, Martin Sheen,
Marlin Brando, and the produc- risk, yet the reward is so much
tion crew of a film known as sweeter. Apocalypse Now risked
Apocalypse Now. Four years of a lot, but it gained much much
individual creativity of the par- more. Coppola is now assured of
a large financial and professional
ticipants, over 30 million dollars,
profit and he has set up his own
professional reputations, and mixed reviews before the release of studio ... Omni-Zoethrophe. _.
Thls studio, which has already ·
the film . What a risk! But what a
movie!!!
produced, Black Stallion, now
showing in NYC, will be one of
Coppola, et al., have brought to
the screen the best movie I have the innovative forums mentioned
above. Coppola will take chances
ever seen! The picture is inwith young and innovative profesnovative in both style and consionals by providing productions
tent, As Apocalypse strives for
through "Omni". This will inperfection and comes uncannily
crease 't he talents of many
close! The film is about war and
younger professionais, and will at
peace, life and death, morality
the same time knock the pen out
and immorality .. . it is, in short, a
of the hands of the critics. A step
film about choices!!!!
forward . Progress is slow, but it is
The cast headed by an Oscar
still progress nonetheless.
performance from Martin Shee~,
Don't be a conventionalist, get
and supported by equally riviting
out and see productions you are
performances by Robert Duvall
attracted to regardless of what the
and Brando is superb throughout.
critics say. To Hell ·with Rex
The direction, thank-you Mr.
Reed!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Coppola, is flawless and the
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Trivialities
by Allan Margolin
Match the girlfriends, wives or
ex-wives on the right with the
boyfriends, husbands or exhusbands on the left.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.,
13 .
'14.
15.

Chester Tate
Barney Rubble
Carmine Ragussa
George Jetson
Wilton Palminter
Richie Cunningham
Mike Stivic
Ralph Kramden
Max Klinger
Oscar Madison
Darren Stevens
Oliver Douglas
Herman Munster
Underdog
Fred Mertz

A. Lorrie Beth
B. Ethel
C. Lisa
D . Lilly
E. Alice
F. Betty
G. Jessi·ca
H . Jane
· I. Laverne
J. Shirley
K. Gloria
L. Blanche
M. Wrangler Jane
N . Samantha
0 . Polly

3 ·g
)I . L

8 "SL

V ·<;

0 ·v L

w ·s
H

·v.

r .£

:l ·z:
9 .L •

o ·u

::) ·z:L

N . LL
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THE WHO FllMS Presem ACURBISHLEY BAIRO PROOUCTION
QUADROPHENIA

Musical Directors ROGER DALTREY • .KlHN ENTWISTLE • PETE TOWNSHEND
Screenplay by DAVID HUMPHRIES • MARTIN STELLMAN • FRANC RODDAM
Produced by ROY BAIRO & BILL CURBISHLEY • Directed by FRANC RODDAM • A POL YTEL FILM
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Door Locking System
Im practical And Annoying
Residents of Rogers Hall :
Do you intend to put up with thi s locked door system now underway
'. in our building? Anyon e w ho lives in Rogers mu st use thei r door ca rd
and th en w ait fo r th e guard to open th e door because it is locked with a
bolt-lock.
I kn ow people are worried abo ut safety, but thi s door lockin g system
is not practi ca l. Residents leave through fire exits whic h allow others to
enter t he build ing and every half hour th e guard on d uty mu st check
the hall. So besides non-resid ents entering anyway, those residents who
happen to come in on th e guard 's half hour walk must w ait for him to
return to ope n .th e door.
If you have a visito r betwee n 10:00 pm and 5: 00 am , the hours th at
·the system is in operation, you must buzz th em in and th en go down to
t he lobby to sign th em in . M any tim es our intercomes are out of o rd er,
how then ca n we know th at someone is tryin g to visit us? Wh at if th e
elevators are o ut of o rd er, as they usually are, are we suppose to run up
and down the stairs to sign in guests?
"Each reside nt of Roge rs Hal l pays $1,034 fo r th e academic yea r. I
1
t hin k t hi s entitl es us free access to our bu ilding and to th e ri ght to h ave
visitors w heneve r w e w ant without signing th em in .
If you w ould all join me in making your disp leasure known to your
R.A. I think w e ca n put an end to this annoying impractical door lock ing
system .
Sincere ly,
An na Church

STU DE NT ORGANIZATION
LEA DERSH IP CON FERENCE 1979

· DATES:
Friday, November 2 thru Sunday, November 4, 1979

TIME:
Bus wil l leave Kea n Col lege TPA Ma ll at 4:30 p.m. on Fr~day, November 2, 1979, and
return to Kean College at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, November 4, 1979.

PLACE :
Thunder M ountain School
Layton, New. Jersey

COST:
FREE - A $5.00 fully refundable deposit is required upon submittance of your appl ication .

Roaches Aren't 'Intelligent!
Dear Editor,
According to what we and the rest of this college consider to be qu ite
a reliabl e Housing buffoon, roaches aren't intelligent beings. Yes folks,
you hea rd it right. O f course, roaches don' t have the mentality to crawl
in refrigerators, lay larvae in kitchen cabinets, and hibernate in
matresses. Lets face it, roaches don't need to disply any signs of intellig ence to infest {lpartments. But the fact is, they do.
We, as long term residents consider t he roac h infestation of a certa in
apartment on campus to' be totally revolting. How the · hell could the
H ousing staff of this college allow such a disaster to occur and continue
to go on and on without little or nothing being done? Isn' t there such a
thing as human compassion left in the middle of the Housing staff?
How would you like to have roaches crawl out of the refri gerator
w hen you go to put your groceries aw ay, craw l out of the stove when
you cook your dinner, creep up your leg w hen you' re trying to relieve
yourself? Does sleeping w ith roac hes and having them pop out of your
cloth es appea l to you? W ell if it does, then there are a few choice apa rtments on thi s ca mpu s that you· could move into.
O bvio usly apathy rea ll y does run rampa nt on this campus, especia ll y
w here the H ousi ng office is concern ed .
El len Sharp
Lynn Susswei n
Patri cia Duffy
Susa n Syva rth
P.S. We w ish o ur friends d id n' t have to have roaches as apa rtm ent
mates.
P.P.S. Wh o comes to your mi nd w hen you hea r the w ord buffoo n?

Applications are now available for the Student Organization Inc. Leadership Conference
at the Student Organization office, CC1'28, of the College Center. The Conference is open
to all full-time undergraduate students and will emphasize leadership ski\\s in Student
Government and its affiliated organizations. Attendants will be selected on a first-come,
first-serve basis.
·

DON'T DELAY!!!
✓

"Roach City" Here We
Come

•

SIGN UP TODAY!!!

\

Dear Editor,
I' d like to comment o n the article ti tled ' '.Slum Living Conditions At
Kean" in ' last week's, Oct. 18th issue of the Independent. I am tota lly
disgusted with the behavior of Housi ng conce rnin g th e fou r residents of
506 Burch H all.
I feel that these should be paying nothi ng fo r the repul sive apa rtm ent
they are livi ng in. It is definitely a hea lth haza rd and sho uld be bro ught
before th e Board of Health. Bu rch 506 sho ul d be condem ned .
·
You , as the heads of H ousing are r~sponsi ble·for these apartments.
That place should have bee n clea ned up before they moved in. Wh at
are you people bei ng pa id fo r? You do abso lutely noth ing! Ho usi ng,
you show no responsibility at all.
Also how could you reject the student's idea to fum igate thei r apartment themse lves and bill you for it? Those roac hes aren' t goi ng to just
stay in 506, t hey are going to hit ot her apartn:ients. The fi ft h floo r is going to be swi mm ing in roaches before th e yea r is up, th en the roac hes
are goi ng to spli t up . Some wi ll go to t he sixt h floo r, and the rest wil l hit
the fo urth floo r, then the t hird floor and second floo r, and fi nally the
first floo r.
Burch Hall is going to end up as " Roach City" . When that happens
it's really going to cost you a lot to get the enti re building extermi nated :
(Not li ke those lo usy extermi nati ons we get once a month .)
So I suggest that you as th e heads of Ho usi ng should do something
about 506 Bu rc h because that apa rtm ent is not fi t to live in.
A Co ncern ed Resident w ho
also has roaches in her
'apartment that have been
there fo r years.
Name W it held By Request

THERE ARE ONLY A FEW SPACES LEFT!!!

CAMPUS AWARENESS

PERSONAL AWARENESS
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Thanks Blood Don·ors

ED1TORIAL
The Middle States Association Self Study is nearing completion.
A draft copy of- the study has been made available to various
groups and student leaders.
We have not had the opportunity to read the document in its
entirety, but we were able to scrutinize the section on student
life, particularly concerning student activities and student government groups. Needless to say, we have some problems with these
sections.
In the section concerning student activities one is given the impression that the Office of Student Activities administers or, is in
complete control ·of the lec_
t ure series. Townsend Lectures received approximately half its funds from Student Organization. _In
fact, both Edward Albee and the Amazing Kreskin were administered by Student Organization, not the Office of Student Activities.
The section that disturbs us the most concerns Student Govern. ment Groups, and especially the Student Organization Inc.
This section states that Student Organization allocates funds to
"thirty-one separate activities", when in fact Student Organization funds, thirty-nine groups not to mention the $80,000.00 that
is allocated to Athletics for fiscal year 79-80.
The study continues to state that "there is no question,

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter to ·personally thank all of the people that
donated blood on October 8, 1979. The response to this drive was successful and I hope that the next Blood Drive in February will be even
better. As everyone knows, donated blood is in great demand, so we
really need help from all the students. Thanks again.
Sincerely, ·
Peggy Folgosi
Squires First Aid Squad

Boycott Daily Journal
To Tne Editor,
Perhaps you're tired of hearing about the " Scab Paper" and the injustice surrounding the Daily Journal Strike, but the fact that it keeps
turning up somewhere is good evidence that there are enough people
who are against the actions taken by those who head up the Journal. It
is their duty as members of the media to make the news their first priority. Disregarding this profit now seems to be their sole purpose. How
can this be allowed? This does not go to mention strikebreakers, armed
guards and police dogs. How can an organization whose main belief is
based of freedom of communication exist when it attempts to stifle
those who peacebly strike against it.
We potentially have great power to stop thi s injustice. First, we can
show them that we are serious by boycotting the sale of the newspaper.
If sales go down they will be forced to cha nge. Quite simple and quite
effective. Secondly, (a nd if you like power, here's your chance) as consumers we can shake them up by not patronizing their advertisers. If
this is done on the public level or even made public enough to rea ch a
large -crowd we can create a situatio n where one wi ll not advertise in
their paper. A decrease in advertisement means an immediate decrease in
in income.
Here is our chance to make our voice heard . Boycott the sale of the
paper. Tell friend or neighbor about the issues. Also, do not patronize
their advertisers. Simply imagine the power that we have, not in our
fingertips but the palms of our hands.
John Dobermiller

however, about the accounting procedures. During the last three
years auditors have given the incorporated Student Organization

and its staff th~ highest commendations and made few recommendations for changes". To our Knowledge the accounting firm
that does the yearly audit has made no recommendations for
.c hanges.
The section on Student Organization also gives one the impression that the president of the organization appoints students to
various committees of the College.
Although the president and vice-president recommend appointments to various committees the Student Council has final
approval on all committee appointments.
The final paragraph concerning participation in Student
Organization is very disturbing. "Fewer than three-hundred ,
students are active in Student ·Organization (indeed only about
nine-hundred typically vote for their representatives) and perceptions differ on the question of the openness of their
·organization ' ', the section states.
.
Granted, Student Organization has a definite problem·with participation administratively, but to give the impression that only
three hundred people are active in Student Organization is
ridiculous.
Student Organization Inc. is not only the governing body, but is
also responsible for a large amount of cultural and social activities. Concerts, movies, All College parties and picnics are all
. sponsored by funded groups of the organization.
We realize that we are being a bit "picky" but if one section in
the study is misleading or gives the wrong impression about some
aspect of Kean, then there could be flaws in other sections of this
very important study.
We strongly urge all students, faculty, and the administrators to
attend the open hearing today i•n the Alumni Lounge between
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. You ~ave to voice your concerns, or your
concerns wi
11 not be heard.
.
I
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Psychic Journey

by Bruce Alan Sidwell
The subjects that I wish to deal
with in this and subsequent articles concern themselves with
the out of t_he o__rdinary
phenomenon which quite often
are dismissed by skeptics who say
there is no proof. Subjects such as
spirituali sm, psychic healing, ESP,
out of body experiences, clairvoya nce and others. But in many
cases there is proof.
Detaching ourse lves from
material objects, social and peer
pressures is the hardest part if one
w is hes to form an unbiased opinion. The old adage that seeing is
believi ng cannot hold true if you
want to believe in the soul's conti nuance in another world , for
many of us cannot see the sou l,
but there are some people in our
physical world who have the ability to communicate and see those
who have gone on or another way
of putting it, who have made the
transition beyond death . It is in
th ese persons that we have to put
our trust.
Doris
Stokes
is
an
Englishwoman who was visiting
the U .S. several weeks ago, She
has the power of clai raudience,

the ability to communicate with
the spi rit world as opposed to
clairvoya nce, the ability to see a
departed soul. Ms. Stokes was a
guest on the late night telephone
talk show hosted by Dick Summer
of WYNY-FM in New York. For
those unfamiliar with the show's ·
format, guests are invited on to
engage in di scussions with the
host, then the phone lines are
" opened up" to anyone wishing
to call in and ask questions or
comment. The callers are selected
randomly on a first come first
served basis, and are put on hold
until it is their turn . Anyway, the
night M s. Stokes was on, the station reported a record number of
callers, all trying to communicate,
through Doris, with persons who
have died.
That night, when a caller got
through , he or she would intraduce themselves and without
any further information Doris
would begin receiving the voices
of the ca ller's departed friend or
relative. She would first hea r the
perso n's name, someti mes she
would be able to hear only the
sound of the -first letter but other
times she would hear the entire

Theatre Series
Presents

Rehearsals ar~ under way for
the ·Theatre Series first production, "Little Mary Sunshine. " This
year the services of two very
tal,e nted women have been
engaged ; Denise Bellog as
choreographer and Jan Aulen•
bacb as musical director. This is
the first y_!;!ar the series went off
campus for some of their production staff.
Denise Bellog is r>resently
teaching dance and drama at
Teaneck Juniqr High School. Not
only is he working busily with our
Kean students, but with the
students at Essex Catholic in
Newark on a production of
" Dames at Sea" as well.
· " Little Mary Sunshine" is the
first musical spoof for Denise, and
she loves the challenge. One of
the musical numbers in " Little
Mary Sun shine" involves the staging of a croquet game. This ca used a slight problem for Denise
si nce she hails originally from
Newark and never played the
game. Her sty l e fo r the
choreography will involve the
techniques of acti ng as well as
dancing. She has found that the
major problem with any spoof is
the cast believing in what they are
d oi ng; exaggerated yet realistic
and honest.
Besides being a choreographe r
of several shows on high school,
college and community theatre
levels, Denise is an accomplished
director as well . When she
choreographs her directing talent
helps develop true characterizations in the dances, and her staging of a scene illustrates the easy,
graceful movement of the actors.
Being ab le to direct and
choreograp h is equally enjoyable
because of the variety it has.
Denise enjoys the experience of
working with college students.
The cast for " Little Mary Sunshine" is sma ll compared to most
musicals but, nonetheless, she
likes the opportun ity it affords.
She compliments the cast as being
" hard working and quick to catch
my ideas." Denise has worked
wtth Jane Aulen bach o n other
productions, and they work well
together. As for director Peggy
Dunn , her work is respected by
Denise. All three wom en. have
developed a strong working relationsh ip.
Jane Aulenbach, musical direc-

tor for " Little Mary Sunshine" is a
multi-talented lady. She not only
sings, plays various instruments,
directs, but has performed in
several shows herself.
Jane is presently a music
specialist at Lincoln School in
Nutley for grades K-6, and mentally Retarded students ages 4-21. In
·addition, Jane is working on her
masters degree from Montclair
Stae College where she was a
voice major.
As a musical director, Jane has
worked on such shows as
" Dames at Sea" , " Godspell",
" West Side Story", and
"Anything Goes" . She portrayed
Dolly Levi in " Hello Dolly" not to
mention other various roles in
" Take Me Along", " My Fair
Lady", and " Unsinkable Molly
Brown ." When Jane is not
teaching in Nutley, she is writing
mu sic for and performing in a
mu sica l variety revue troupe ca lled "Show Stoppers Productions."
Jane likes the cast members of
" Little Mary Sunshine" as does
Denise.
They
are
ve r y
cooperative and "so far very enjoyable." She has a few words for
those who auditioned but did not
re ceive a part. " Don 't be
discouraged, you lose a ball
game, you win a ball game." She
feels you should still be involved
in any way you can . Jane finds
working with young adults a very
fulfilling experience musically as
well as professionally. She is
grateful for the opportunity and
would be happy to musically
direct anothe r show here at Kean.
Both Denise and Jane are on the
production staff for the New
Jersey Theatre Ensemble in
residence here at Kean . The com pany performed here last summer
in va riou s productions; " Dames
at Sea" , " Butterflies are Free",
and " 6 Rooms Riu Vu." The
Ensemble will be meeting with
the Theatre fac ulty planning for
next summer. Both Denise and
Jane are excited about the prospects of coming back and involving more Kean students in their
productions. For those interested
in joining the Ensemble, you may
contact it by writing to : New
Jersey Theatre Ensemble, 78 Gold
Road, Bloomfield , N.J . 07003, or
call 338-9649 .
Dates of the show are Nov. 9,
10, 15, 16, & 17.

· - The Capitol Gets

name correctly. She would then
continue and relay any message
the spirit wa nted to give. She was
even able to determine how that
person had died, "suddenly",
" pain in chest", etc. The accuracy for " hits" that night was
around 80%, all of which was
confirmed by the caller, to whom
Doris had no previous knowledge
of.

The Knack
by Lo ri Dan chak

& Tim Carol
rewritten - L. Cushine
The popular new rock group,
" The Knack", noted for hits such
·as " My Sharona" and " Good
Girls Don 't", created the fastest
sellirig show in the history of the
Capitol Theatre, where they
" Then, Cebes, beyond quesrecently performed tickets
tion , the soul is immortal and imwere sold out in just over an hour.
perishable, and our soul will truly
The concert began at 7:30 with
ex ist in another world ." These
the warm-up group, " The Fools",
words were spoken by Socrates
.playing for almost an hour. This
2378 years ago prior to his death
band includes vocalist Mike
in 399 B.C. The influence of these
Girard, ·drummer Chris Pedrick,
words has been felt by mankind
lead guitarists Stacey Pedrick and
through the ages since that time
and forms the very foundation of . Richie Bartlett, and bassist Doug
Forman. During the nour they
many of the world 's religions.
played, they created virtually no
excitment in the audience ,
Next week:
although they were doing their
More on the spirit world.
best to do so on stage. The song

by Na ncy Crespo
up that Saturday morning and
The Puerto Rican Convention is
register. I am sure that you will
still on for the 27th of October at / have plenty to bring back to the
the Robert Treat Hotel. There will
organi1:ation of PROUD and the
be workshops and guest speakers
SPANISH CLUB.
attending. There will also be
PROUD
will
soon
be
many people throughout New
celebrating Puerto Rican
Jersey represer,ting their city or
Discovery Day on November 15.
county.
It will be a cultural and social
The Congresso Boricua Conevent. It will be a one-day activity
vention is sponsored every year to
held in the Student Center. The
bring the Hispanics closer program is not completely
together and to make them aware organized yet. As soon as it is
of what is happening in each inflyers will be distributed.
dividual county.
Everyone is welcomed to this
This is the first time that the event and you may bring anyone
Convention is held in Newark at you wish.
50 Park Place. Everyone is
Puerto Rican Discovery Day is
welcomed to attend. Registration celebrated by many throughout
fee is only $3.00.
the country. Many schools sponThe program commences at 9 sor a cultural activity where
a.m . with registration then it is . students, parents and teachers all
followed by guest speakers. In the take part. The day consists of
evening "Hacienda Punto En typical food, dances, a film and
Otro Son" will be in concert .
guest speakers. Kean has always
Many of the members from celebrated this event. You don' t
PROUD will be attending this have to be Puerto Rican to learn
convention . It is not too late, so if about the culture of thi s small
you still wi sh to attend just show island . '

which they were noted for was a
revision of "Psycho Killer" , performed by the " Talking Heads" .
" The Fools" entitled it "Psycho
Chicken" and while they sang it,
orie of the band members ran
around strangling a rubber
chicken . That concluded their
performance and " The Knack"
was ready to come out on stage.
The stage was set up in a simple
and basic style, with just a white
sheet for background, and the
group followed this style in their
dress. They were dressed very
similar to the Beatles, wearing
white collar button-down shirts
with shiny black ties tucked inside
their shirts underneath the third
button, black pants, and black
pointed shoes. The four
members, lead singer and guitarist
Doug Fieger, lead guitarist Berton
Averre, bassist Prescott Niles and
drummer Bruce Gary, were well
spaced with no clutter around
them . The stage was set up with a
PA and a few small amplifiers
which produced an excellent
sound.
The group began by playing
their own straight forward rock ·
and roll, which included cuts that
will be on their second album. In
the middle of their hour set they
performed their popular hit,
" Good Girls Don't", which captured most of the audience's attention, as well as a relatively well
known song . called "She's so
Selfish." In addition to performing
"Frustrated", before which Doug
Feiger announced that it was for
guys, they played a song by Bruce
Springsteen - it didn't go over
too well with the audience,
however. "My Sharona" was
their last song and probably the
best because when it was over
most of the crowd left while those
who remained waited for an encore.

As a whole, the_ concert wasn't
that good - maybe they will be
worth seeing in a year or two
w;hen they get a chance to build
up a good act and have more
popular, original songs to perform .

=====Animal Care
The A ssocia ted Hum a ne
Societies, with Animal Care
Centers in Newark, Tinton Falls •
and Lacey Township, urges all pet
owners to take special precaution1.for the safety of their pets especially during the last few days
of October.
Mischief Night and Halloween
will be arriving and whether it be
. trick or treat, the Society wouldn't
want your pet to suffer at the
hand s of misguided youth s. A dog
tied or chained is_at the mercy of
anyone who wishes to abuse it.
Your pet has no where to run .
Also, with the coming and going
of little gobli ns and witches intoyour house, a frightened pet
could run out the door. The best
bet is to place your pets in a closed room or basement.
For youngsters who wish to
Trick and Treat for th_e many
animals at the Society, there are
donation ca ns available to carry
as you go door to door asking for
a little treat for the many lost,
abused & abandoned animals that
the Society· handles. You can obtain a donation can by calling the
Society's Newark office at
243-5060 and asking for Carole
Goss. A trophy will be awarded to
the "little goblin" who collects
the ' most! Keep Halloween safe
for the kids and for the animals.
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Millie's Casserole
1 pound chop meat
1 large onion, sliced
6 oz. can tomato paste
l pound can whole tomatoes, peeled
8 oz. macarone noodles
½ teaspoon salt and pepper
4 oz. velvetta
Brown onions in heavy skillet. Fry chop meat in separate pan
and drain grease. Mix: onions, chopmeat, tomato paste, and
-whole tomatoes, peeled . Take casserole dish and fill alternately
with noodles, chop meat mix, and velvetta cheese, ending with
velvetta cheese. Preheat oven to 3500 bake for 30 mins. Good
with warm bread and a tossed salad .
This recipe was donated by Debbie Sisolak, Freshman .
One-third of the U.S.'s over-18 population is single - a total of 47 million people who are making it on
their own. Host Ellie Dylan offers an enlightening, firsthand look at this ever-increasing group in an upcoming WABC-TV special, "Single City Slicker," airing Thursday ev(!Jling, Oct. 25, 7:30-8:00pm on Chan•
nel 7. In the above scenes, Ellie - a single woman herself - travels throughout New York City in grand
style to discuss with unattached men and women their feelings on sex, meeting other people and careers.
A production of WABC-TV, "Single City Slickers" was produced by An~ Petrie and Ellie Dylan and written
by Ann Petrie.

** * ** **
Do you have a favorite recipe? If so drop it off c/o Feature
lditor, Independent College Center 119!

Contemporary Photo's
Exhibited

Japanese Mime
Yass Hakoshima, famous
Japanese mime, will be at Kean
College on / Tuesday, October
30th. He will do a master class at
7:40 pm in the Dance Studio of
the Gym and an 8:00 performance
in the Little Theatre.
Hakoshima has studied dance
with Erick Hawkins in New York
and mime with Etienne Decroux,
the ma_n who taught Marcel
Marceau . His mime career began
in 7957 while he was a member of
the Japanese Ballet Company. He
integrated pantomine in between
his dance numbers and became a
huge success. He set out on his
own in 7963, with enough exposure to become a solo act.
He and his wife, who is his
business manager and stage
technician, have been touring
worldwide ever since, staging performances in all 50 states, Canada,
Mexico and Europe. He has also
made films for CBS-TV that ha ve
been shown across the country.
He enjoys performing at colleges

Indy Needs
Feature Writers
Stop By
The Independent
Office And Apply.
We Need You.

and universities, -combining performances with teaching master
classes in mime.
His performance will feature a
range of Western and Japanese
traditions that will employ the use
of sound effects, classical, modern
and Japanese folk music.
This program is sponsored by
the Co-Curricular Program Board.
Admission is free and tickets are
,, •t required for the eyent.

by Christine A. Litwornia
There is an intriguing new exhibit i:;ntitled "Contemporary
Photographs" presently at the
College Gallery, V.A. Hall 121.
This show will be on exhibit until
Oct. 27th, and will be open to the
public from 10-2 M-F, 7:30-10
p .m. T, W , and TH . In addition ,

Russian Pianist
by Lisa Cushine
The twenty-five year old Russian pianist, Youri Egorov, gave an
extraordinary and moving performance last Saturday in Wilkins
Theatre a performance rarely
found on college campuses. · ,
The talented Egorov performed
three pieces on a Baldwin piano
for over an hour and a half by
composers Bach, Chopin, and
Prokofieev. He was given a standing ovation and then performed
a shorter piece for an encore . His
fingers, almost magically, glided
gracefully across the keys, producing a remarkill:ile tone one
would never expect from a piano .
He performed in his own very
relaxed atmosphere, unaware of
' anything but the piano on which
he played.
Youri Egorov, an expatriate of

the USSR who now lives in
Holland, made his first appearance in Carnegie Hall on
December 16th, 1978. His performance created press reactions
un·equaled to any' received by
other pianists of the current
generation. He made his debut at
Lincoln Center' s Alice Tully Hall
on January 23rd , 1978, then, exactly three months to the day
following this debut, made his
Chicago debut, receiving reviews
which compared the young artist
to 75 year old Vladimir Horowitz,
another Russian pianist.
Youri Egorov has performed in
many other American cities this
past season, creating much sensation and prais'e unique of no other
pianist within recent memory. It
was quite an honor to hear this
remarkable talent at Kean.

CJ ~-,OUY ELECTRONICS LIFESTYLE
There's a vast array of ·
sophisticated high fidelity
equipment in the stores today
and it's a good idea to set
some guidelines as to the kind
of sound system you need and
the amount you want to spend
for it, says the Electronic
Industries Association.
There are three basic packaging approaches to sound
reproduction, according to
EIA - compact systems, console furniture systems and
components.
Compacts consist of a control center including at least
one program source, such as a
turntable, possibly also an
AM/FM tuner and sometimes
an eight-track or cassette tape
deck, plus two bookshelf
type speakers.
These systems are easy
to operate and require a mini·
mum amount of apace in
the home because they are
ourchued as a package, with .
the manufacturer matching
the speakers to the control
center. Manufacturer product
specifications on thia type of

a

soda cans to studies of a nude hermaphrodite.
The strong unity which holds
this varied show together is the
keen eye of guest curator, Donna
De-5alvo.
DeSalvo is a graduate of Kean
who had returned to us with experience in the museum field, bringing her choice of photographs

which were lent by the Marcuse
pfeifer Gallery of New York City.

First Aid Tip
Of The Week
by Peggy Folg'osi
First degree burns are very common. These can be caused by
scalding hot water, sunburn, and
light contact with hot objects. The
symptoms of these burns are
usually redness or discoloration

around the rnJury. These burns
heal quickly. The first aid for thi s
is simply to apply cold water to
the affected area . A dry dressing,
such as a Band Ai.d could then be
applied, if needed .

Rock'slbest

the receiver, an amplifier to
take weak signals from the
program source and amplify
or "boost" them to a level
strong enough to drive a
loudspeaker.

product have been steadily
upgraded.
Consoles offer the look of
fine furniture and often include an automatic turntable,
AM/FM stereo receiver and
matched speaker systems.
Some include a tape deck.
Separate audio components
are ideal for those who
prefer to match up their own
system. You may want to
purchase a turntable and/or
one of the three basic tape
formats - open reel, cassette
or eight-track. In order to
enjoy AM or FM stereo
radio, you'll need a tuner,
which pulls the broadcast .
signals out of the air. Then
you may want to couple the
tuner to an amplifier and
even a pre-amplifier. Many
people, on. the other hand,
select receiver, which combines in one unit a tuner and
an amplifier.
No matter how simple
the system, it must .c ontain
somewhere, either as a separate section or as part of

the gallery will be open Saturday
Oct. 27th from 10-2p.m. as a last ·
opportunity for the community ·
and Saturdqy students to visit the
exh.ibit.
The strength of this show is certainly the diverse qualities of each
of the 58 images which are included. Of the 22 artists there are
almost as many photographic processes utilized. In addition to that
is the widely varried subject matter, which reaches from crushed

,

An audio system can be
made up. of merely a receiver
and two speaxers and/or a
headphone, ·which many use
.for sound reproduction. A
record player and tape deck
also may be hooked up to the
receiver to expand the pro·
gram sources.
Component systems may
be offered by retajlers in
price ranges from several
hundred dollars to well over
a thousand. You'll have to
evaluate the kind of per·
formance available in your
area against the amount you ·
can afford to spend. Many
retailers prepackage systems
which often offer better
sound per dollar than would
be the case if the same
amount were spent to purchase components separately.

Just pour Comfort'
over ice, and sip it.
It's smooth . Mellow.
Delicious. No wonder
it's so popular onthe-rocks. Fantastic
solo .. . great in combo
with cola, 7UP, fruit
juices, miik, too.

Nothings so delicious as Comfort~ on-the-rocks!
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 80 -100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST LOUIS. MO 63132

b y Garret Gega
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Squires Stop Gothics

Photo b y Al Cavaliere

P oto b y Al Cavaliere

Kean QB Greg Eustler dives for first down in second half action .

Squire defensive backs swarm around Gothic receiver. Kean won 25-21 .

Steve Iodice grabs Gothic ball carrier from behind as rest of big blue defense approaches.
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Marla Lewis performed at
Kean for the Second time on
Tuesday, October 16, to an
enthusiastic crowd.

Phot,i by Al Cava liere

Photo by Al Cava liPre
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Battle Of The Buildings

OFFICIAL RESULTS

Burch Hall
Rogers Hall
Bartlett Hall
Sozio Hall

1st
2nd

3rd
Dead Last!

Photo b y G,,10 AhbJt<' Jr.

Head resident Miki! Kohut watches his team go down in defeat.

Pho to by Gino Abbate Jr.

Residents from Rogers attempt to widen the gap
during the three legged race.

Photo b y Sung " /op'" KJng

The leap frog event although controversial was enjoyed by all.

Hey who gets the Life Saver? I hope i~s Cherry.

Residents find !lew ways to make scrambled eggs!
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Club ·News • Club News • Club News
MR. PETER ARNOTT

.Entertainment· • Ente

-

will present

''Oedipus''
1

November 14

8:00P.M.

J-100

and

''Cyclopes''
November 15

12:15 P.M.

J-100

A Marionette Theatre of the Classic

Student Activities Department
Wednesday Movie of the Week
presents

Co-Curricular Program Board

Night of the Living Dead

Yass Hakoshima

Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1979
3 & 8 p.m.
Little Theatre
Admission: FREE

Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1979
1:40 p.m . Master Class Dance Studio
8 p.m
Performance Little Theatre
Admission: FREE

presents

Meeting: Thursday, Oct. 25, 1979
Name: L.U.S.O. (Portuguese Club)
Place: Room W -407
Time: 12:05 P.M.
EVERYONE IS INVITED!

The Kean College Pub Is Proud .To Present:.

''Halloween Madness''
... with three DJ's for your listening and dancing pleasure .. .
AL SCHAEFER with country foot stompin' tunes
PRILL KARALI with good ole rock n' roll
ANGEL DONNELLY with some serious disco

** COSTUMES l{EQUIRED **
Halloween Evening, October 31, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
As Always, Kean ID and proof of Age Necessary

"I respect kindness to human beings first of all, and kindness to
animals. I don't respect the law; I have a total irreverence for
anything connected with society except that which makes the
roads safer, and beer stronger, the food cheaper arid old men and
women warmer in the winter and happier in the summer."
Brendan Behan

Theatre Trip To
BRENDAN BEHAN'S

''THE HOSTAGE''
November?

C.C.B. Sunday Night Movies

Tickets $5

presents
By day he is

,\llen.

But When Night Falls
4nd The Moon Rises.
Humphrey Bogart Strikes .\gain . .

ENTERTAINMENT
WANTED

NEXT
COFFEEHOUSE

Available in Wilkins The,atre Box Office
Free bus ride to Whole Theatre Co., Montclair,
N.J. (leaves from Wilkins Theatre 6:15, Nov. 7)

Classified • Classified •
MEMORABI LIA
NEEDS YOU
I he vea rbook is looking for staff
members interested in photographv. lavouts. and writing.

THURSDAY
NOV. 8, 1979

Paramount Pictures presents

!PGI~

Techn,color ~

A Par amount Picture

--~-.

ffl]
•••
t."Z-~ :

7:30p.m.
Admission 25 c

Oct. 28
Little Theatre
K.C. I.D.

CALL "527-2044
ASK FOR ALICE

P ET FOR FREE
Has all shots . Large eight month
old puppy, mixed breed. Needs
warm , loving home. Call after 5
p.m. , 276-8420.

1972 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille for sale. AM/ FM
stereo radio, PS/ PB, electric windows and locks. Body in good condition. Will dlscuM price. Call
after 5 p.m. 276-8420.
I

FOR SALE
1976 Kawasaki 900CC, 6450 miles,
new exhaust, tuned up , oil changed
and new filter. "Cream Puff."
$1,850, 753-5174

The Dating Bureau for Single,
Wid o wed , Divorced Me n &
Women (ages 20-80); compatible
matches. CHARACTEa- PROFILE SERVICES, INC. 36 Main
St., Madison, 822-2643.

FOR SALE
. 69 GTO convertible 400, 4 speed,
ps, pb , new tires , AM / FM
cassette, $2,000 or b/ o. Call Don
353-7818 after 6 p.m.

~
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• Notices • Notic.es •
l'Jotice_s • Notic~~ • Notices • Notices.
.

WITHDRAWAL NOTICE FOR STUDENTS

Advance Registration Spring 1980

THE LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW FROM A
FULL-TERM COURSE FOR FALL, 1979 AND RECEIVE A
GRADE OF "WD" IS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1979.

/

October 25

"WD"

Fall 1979

Registration materials will be distributed on the U~ion Campus as
follows:
TOWNSEND HALL LOBBY p.m . .

~

GRADE

An "OFFICIAL" withdrawal indicates that the student must
complete a Program Change Form (Ad!i/Drop) by the date
specified above. Forms are available in the locations listed below:

11 :00 a.m~-7:30

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE- Oct. 26, 29, 30, 31 - Nov. 1, 2, 5, 68:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

REGISTRAR/REGISTRATION:
(1st fir. Admin. Bldg.)
Office Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri. - 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m . .
Tues., Thurs. - 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
' EVENING OFFICE
(Hutchinson Hall, J-106)
Office Hours:
Mon. thru Thurs. - 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Fri. - 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sat. - 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

EVENING OFFICE J-106 - Oct. 25, 29, 30, 31 - Nov. 1, 2, 5, 6
- 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Deadline for submission of Spring 1980 advance registtation
request form is 12:00 Noon, Wednesday, November 7, 1979. Tui:
tion and bills will be mailed on or about December 3, 1979.
DEALINE FOR TUITION PAYMENT IS DECEMBER 26,
1979.

If student is unable to complete a form on campus, he/she may
withdraw from courses by sending a letter addressed to
REGISTRAR/REGISTRATION containing sufficient information to identify the course section, post marked no later than
November 5, 1979. Students who do not officially withdraw from
a course are subject to a failing grade.

Visit the

College Craft Shop

r

Now open Mon. - Thurs.

·GQINGON.

10:50 - 1:30

in the Student Lounge
(Next to the Cafeteria)
Hand Made & Handcrafted Items
Holiday Gifts -

Jewelry

SEX
EVER THINK ABOUT IT? Ever think about
what it means to be a member of the male sex?
(Women need not read further.)
A men's consciousness raising group is forming to talk about this question and also questions
about relationships with women, societal expectations, and work responsibilities.
THIS GROUP IS FOR YOU. You may not
realize it, but being a male in today's society is
very difficult, especially after women's lib. What _
about MEN'S LIBERATION? Do you care1
about who you are and what you want to be?
Come and check it out. It might take a little
courage because men are supposed to be strong
by themselves, an~ we sometimes are, but that's
not all there is.
We meet on: MONDAYS at 5 p.m. in the
Bookstore Building, SA 126.
Call Steven Tobias at 527-2082 if you want
more information or can't make it at this time.

American Marketing
Association Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 30 - 1:40 p.m.
Willis 300
Special Guest Lecture
. Samuel Turkus ·
will speak on Speciality Advertising
ALL INVITED

Thursday, October 25, 1979

10:00 am
3:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm
7 :40 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
10:00 p~

Hotline "We Care" Information
Hotline "We Care" Film: "Suicide at 17"
Townsend Lecture presents: The Philosophy of Behan
Hotline ''We Care" Celebration
Alpha Theta Pi
Nu Sigma Tsu Tea
Hotline Coffeehour
Third World Movement Disco

College Center Build.
Little Theatre
J-100
Little Theatre
J-336
Meeting Room A
Sloan Lounge
·
College Ctr. Cafeteria

Friday, October 26, 1979

4:30 6:00 6:00 8:30 9:00 -

8:00 pm
Student Organization Council Meeting
11 :00 pm '
Alpha Kappa Alpha
11 :00 pm
Lambda Theta Phi
11 :00 pm
Alpha Theta Pi - Nu Sigma Phi
2:00 am
Swing· Phi Swing Disco
Saturday, October 27, 1979
8:00 am - I :00 pm
ETS Testing
9:00 pm - 2:00 am
EEO Disco

Browsing Room
Meeting Room A
Meeting Room B
Browsing Room
Grill Room
College Ctr. Cafeteria
College Ctr. Cafeteria

Sunday, October 28, 1979

12:00 noon
7:00 - 10:00 pm
7:30 pm

Mass
Swing Phi Swing
CCB Film : "Play It Again Sam"

_ Browsing Room
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre

Monday, October 29, 1979

6:00 - 10:00 pm
7:40 pm
8:00 - 10:-00 pm

Nu Tlteta Chi
History DepL Film "Iphigenia'
Lambda Theta Phi

Meeting Room A
Little Theatre
J-144

Tuesday, October 30, 1979
1:40 - 2:55 pm
Arts Dialog - "Hilda O'Connel"
"
Chemistry-Physics
Council for Exceptional. Children
IVCF
International Students Assoc.
Circle K. Club
Science Organization
IFSC
Outing Club
Psychology Club
American Market Association
Assoc. of Computing Machinery
Jewish Student Union
Yoga
EEO
Master Class - Yass Hakoshima (mime)

VE-112
C-218
J-137
J-101
J-102
J-140
B-109
W-207
J-132
J-333
W-300
J-130
W-100
W-209
W-400
Dance StudloD' Angola Gym

5:00 - 8:00 pm
5:00 - 11:00 pm
6:00 -· 10:00 pm
6:00 - 8:00 pm
6:00 - 10:00 pm
7 :40 - 10:00 pm

Kappy Delta Pi
Sigma Kappy Phi
Nu Theta Chi
r
Third World Movement Meeting
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Pi
"
Dalla Sigma Pi
Nu Sigma Tau
Zeta Delta Pi
8:00 pm
Co-Curricular Program Board presents:
Yass Hakoshima - Mime Performance
Free - no tickets required
Wednesday, October 31, 1979
12:00-1:30 pm
Woman Talk
12:10 pm
Mass
3:00 & 8:00 pm
Student Activities Film:
"Night -0f the Living Dead" - Free
9:00 - I :00 am
Residence Association Halloween Dance

/

,

F11culty Dining Room
Browsing Room
Meeting Room A
Grill Room
Dining Room III
T-207
W-202B
B-224B
B-123
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
W-100
Little Theatre
College Center CaL

October 25, 1979
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Recreation Round Up
FEVER .. .... CATCH IT!
INFO BOOTH
" The
Department
of
I ntra:mu ral-Recreational Sports
has a new mini-office in the information booth at the College
Center. Mini-office is open
Mon.-Thurs. 12:15-1 :30.
INFORMAL RECREATION ...... .
The main gymnasium (D-110)
and the auxiliary gymnasium
(D-133) are now scheduled to accommoda.te the Intramural FivePlayer Basketball Leagues . Informal Recreation, therefore, will
not be offered until the conclusion of the evening's games.
The gymnasiums wil l be
available for Informal Recreation
as follows:

SKI CLUB • Advisor for the Ski
Club, Mr. Guy Rossi, and his club
members are in the ' process of .
making arrangements for the first
ski trip of the semester. Club excursions are planned to Canada
and Sugarbush Valley, Vermont!
The Department of IntramuralRecreational Sports wishes to remind the 'college community that
when bus reservations are taken
to ski resorts, active club
members are given priority. The
Ski Club meetings are necessary
for · making travel arrangements
and scheduling ideal dates for the
Ski Club excursions. Ski films are
often shown at club meetings!
The Ski Club meets every Tuesday
_at 4:20 p.m: _i_n_ D:]_07. SKI

Mondays and Wednesdays :
10:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 9:30
p.m. to 11 :00 p.m .
Fridays: 8:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m .
Saturdays and Sundays: 12:00
p.m . to 5:00 p.m .
On Monday, November 5, Intramural Volleyball Leagues will
also be scheduled in the gymnasiums Monday through Thursday evenings . Informal Recreation
hours will be rescheduled at that .
time.
The Department of IntramuralRecreational Sports would like to
remind avid swi mm ing fans that
in addition .Jo evening hours, the
swimming pool is also available
for Informal Recreational swim
every afternoon, Mondays
through Fridays . Check the ·
schedule below for exact hours.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS ...
Flag Football
Burcf. Roaches over Sigma Beta
Tau 19-6
Sigma Theta Chi over Nu Delta
Pi 48-0
Close but no cigar.
The remaining 2:35 of the
Sigma Theta Chi vs . Sigma Beta
Tau game were played this Sunday after all scheduled games
were finished . To a crowd cheering followers the brothers of Tau
sco red 7 points on the Chi
brothers. It was indeed close ...Chi
won that game 8-7.

Spike O'Neill (left) gets set to destroy Ellen Green in women's final as
ref Marty Clark lo~ks on.
Ph oto b y " The Wiz Jr."

ARTISTICALLY INCLINED?
The Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports has
a part-time position available for an Art Major student or
an artistically inclined individual. Responsibilities will include creative artistry in ~epartmental publicity efforts,
ie: poster making, dittos drawn, bulletin boards designed, creative lettering and illustrations drawn.
Hours will be flexible and a convenient schedule can
be arranged around class times.
Interested persons should apply in person to the
Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports, D-114.
AsL to s~ Steve Cohen, Marlene Varon, or Janet Pacio.

Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports
Division of Sports Clubs
Organizational Meetings
I

Bike-Packing Club
Advisor: Rosemary Tovani

Five-Player
Basketball
Shorts .•. That was the week that
was
Last Tuesday, October 16th, the
reigning Intram ural Basketball
c hampio ns The Owls overpowered the T-Squares 66-20. Al
Brown and John Stroka were the
high scorers with 12 and 16 points
respectively. Colburn Combs of
t he T-Squares made a good showing with 14 points . In another
game Sigma Beta Tau beat Phi
Beta Delta 36-19. Doug Anderson
of Sigma Beta Tau was the high
scorer of that game.
there

and
then
Wednesday ...

was

Water Ballet Club
Tuesday, November 6, 1979
College Hour 1:40 - D-125

'

Women's Soccer-Club
- Advisor: Barbara Heiser
Tuesday, November 6, 1979
College Hour 1:40 - D-125

YOG&CLDB

SaOO P.11. • 7100 P.JL

1,~ ,.11. - 2,ss ,.11.

»-107

Mr.

V1ll.1a

lUb

JlaBup

209

?tXa CLUll

D.&NCB CLUB

u,ieora Jlr • ll1lot JlaBup

.ldT1110r1 Jlr. V1111aa Chai....,

7•JfJ P.JL - 91JfJ P.11.

l1)j0 P. 11. • 4120 P.JL

»-107

D-107

JWal CLIJll

l1li1'E CLUB

.&4Till0ra Jlr; ll1lot JlaBup

jmiaor, llr. VUU-

.ldrtaora Jlr.

7100 P.JL - 9100 P,JL
D-107

laliO P.JL - 4120 P.JL

4130 P.11. • 6100 P.11.
D-10

~

jmieor, Jlr.

ill
~

Boaa1

4!20 P.M. • $100 P.M.
D-107
tteoUn Oct. 16 1

COMING SOON ...
Table Tennis: Entry deadline is
October 26th. Organizational
meetin s is October 30th during
col lege hour. There will be three
divisions: men's si ngles, women' s
singles, and mfxed doubles. Sign
up in the Intramural Sports Office
D-114, D' Ango la Gym.
Co-Rec Volleyball: This is a CoRec event ... three men and three
w omen on the court. This is a
super event! Sign up right c1way,
the entry Deadline is October
26th.

The Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports

presents

"CO-REC VOLLEYBALL"
'
7

Club■

Cbri ■

C-1aao

Co-Bd

ill V.locaa to attend 1111T club
-tillg

lor

Friday, Oct. 26 _
Organizational Meeting:
Tuesday, Oct. 30
1:40 in D-125
D' Angola Gym
Sign up now in the
Intramural Sports Office D-114 D'Angola Gym .

The Department .of
Intramural-Recreational Sports

"ONE ON ONE
BASKETBALL"

YOO& CLIJll

D-10

Photo by " The Wiz Jr."

presents

DEPARTMENT OF INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
DIVISION OF SPORTS CLUBS

.a.an.or,

.

and Michael Astalos in the finals•
with Martuscelli as the champ.
Eugenia O'Neill and Ellen
Green fought for the women's title with Eugenia taking the cham pionship.

Entry Deadline:
Pre-Weekend Games ...
On Thursday night Steve Cohen
and Martin Clark coached Permanent Press in a 38-36 victory over
Sigma Beta Tau. Doug Anders.on
of Sigma Beta Tau was the high
scorer wit h 16 points. The Owls
o nce again · maintained their
outstanding reputation by romping the men of Phi Beta Delta
62-16 . Rich Wilson and Ollie
Hawkin s of The Owls were the
hi h scorers w ith 20 and 14 oints

Advisor: Marcia Hamilton

Abiaor1J1r.Cbr{.Cag1Am0

respectively. Hot Stuff!
What About The Women?
On Monday, October 15th,
Tappa Kegga Beer lost to Delta
Sigma Pi 33-28 . Lisa De Ange lo
From Delta Sigma Pi was the high
scorer with 'W points and Linda
Crouthamel from Tappa Kegga
Beer scored 12 points.
We Didn't Have To Twist Their
Arm ... ·
The first "A rm Wrestling" tournament was held on Tuesday, October 16th, during the co llege
hour. In the men' s Light Weight
division Bill Muzzucco gave Ron
Panucci a run for his money, but
Panucci eventually won the
match. The Middle Weight divisio n paired up Tom Kuschner and
Mike Thomas with Kuschner as
the cham·p. The Heavy Weight
division had Frank Martuscelli

In an exciting overtime game,
Mass Production beat the
Knights II 49-47. James Gibson
and Jerome Hubbard of Mass
'Producation were th e high
scorers with 14 and 15 points
respectively. Bret W alker of the
Knights II sco red 14 points.

Tuesday, October 30, 1979
College Hour 1:40 - D-125

n•m CLUB

Always the picture of femininity, Spike moves in for the kill.

110r■

i.nto:mation call,

Martin or J-t

527-2250

Entry Deadline:
Friday, Nov. 9
Organizational Meeting:
Tuesday, Nov. 13
1:40 in D-125
D' Angola Gym
Sign up now in the
Intramural Sports Office D-114 D'Angola Gym .

INDEPENDENT

I

Sport Shorts
Spikers 2nd

In

I

Tourney

Coach l'v,ary Hanycz's club
made their best showing of the
season last weekend in the United
States
Merchant
Marine
Volleyball Tournament. The
Sq uirettes finished second in the
' twelve team field, losing in the
final match to the women of
Brooklyn College.

of Judi McKeown, who came off
the ben€h to do a fine job. Consistent play by Squirettes Sue Viquette, Capt. Ell~n Reiner, Lucy
TiGki, Patty Gilm 9 rtin and Mary
Dilly led the girls to wins over
Staten Island College, Baru(::h,
Manhattanville, Fordham , St .
,Francis, and South Hampton College.

The Spikers were led by Miriam
Stratton and Carol Cubberly. The
girls were also sparked by the play

The Squirettes are home this
Saturday against LaSalle at 4:00
PM .

.,,---

Grapplers Open Camp
ing,off a fine freshman campaign.
Bill gave last years regional
champ, Wally Gotboldt a hard
time, losing 9-8. Dickson is pointing to the regionals himself this
season .

Kean wrestling coaches Ernie
Summers and Stu Horowitz began
pre-season workouts this past
week with a fine turnout attending. Led by captains Peter Caggiano and .Bill Dickson, the
Squires are preparing for their
toughest season as 20 matches
have been scheduled.

Other wrestlers in ·camp are
Mike Coscia, Mike Madonnia,
A ndy Lewis, Kevin Anthony, Scott
Robbins, Tom McMaths, Bob
Woelpper, John ' Young, Jody
Banks, Benny LaSalle , Bille
Malter, Ed Reiss, Frank Palumbo,
Carlos Ramirez, Art Boub, Don
Collins and managers Rudy James
and Fran Bernstein.

Caggiano and Dickson return
after compiling successful records
a season ago. Pete will work from
the · heavyweight slot and has
worked hard over the summer to
improve his speed and technique.
Dickson is just a sophmore, com-·

Hooters Split Two
The Kean College soccer team
saw their dreams of a second
straight NJSCAC title slip away last
week as the Squires dropped a
match to the Pioneers of William
Paterson by a 2-0 count. The heart
breaking loss put the Squires two
ga mes off the pace, behind the
Pioneers at 5-1 and Glassboro St.
at 6-0.

start to finish as their only hope
for a post-season playoff bid is to
win their remaining matches.
Game s
with
Kutztown ,
Glassboro, Rider and Drew will
finish out the regular season for
Kean .
In the Paterson con test, the
Squires came out on the defensive
and their slow start may have cost
them the win as mid-way through
the first half, Paterson's Mike Dittmar scored. Kean had severa l
good cha nces in each half but
cou ld not put the ball in the net.
Dennis Loudon added a second
half insurance score for the
Pioneers.

The Booters record stands at 7-4
as the Squires rebounded from
the Paterson loss with a 7-1 stomping of Jersey City State. Al Checchio scored four times for Kean
and freshman Richard Searchwell
chipped in with three scores.
Kean dominated the contest from

(Newest Idea In N. .t:~>4
The QNLY COMBINATION
INDOOR BASEBALL,
SOFTBALL, TENNIS and
GOLF RANGE OF ITS KIND
1
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»ATTENTION" -BALLPLA YEAS
CYO

LITTLE
LEAGUE

PAL

. HIGH
SCtt00L

COLLEGE
ATHtfTES

LE,'GUES
TEAMS

AHALL WIIH

*f HTIST* .
·'r.31e
ltLY
FROM 10 A.M. --10 P.M.

AT

eaA'IY ,_,,,

lltOI~ AM' ,-API ASJLUMS
PARAMUS, N.J.:809 Route 17
EAST BRUNSWICK, N.J.: 269 Route 18
UNION, N.J.: 2155 Route 22 West
HARTSDALE, N.Y~: 393 N. Central Ave.
BROOKLYN, N.Y.: 2067 Coney Island Ave.

.,.
WI

A $50 GIFT
~- CERTIFICATE

TO ENTER: Just wear the wildest costume you can find and come in.
A photograph of every entrant will be taken to insure fair judging.
Costumes I will be judged on originality by the store· employees.
Employees of Crazy Eddie and their families not eligible to enter.

PERFECT YOUR SKILLS
as Teams or Individuals
at

WEST O N&E SPORTS CLINIC·
MAJOR
LEAGUE
BASEBALL
PITCHING
MACHl!'!ES

,MATCH
PRO
T ENNIS
MATCHES

ARC&
FAST PITCH
SOFTBALL
MACHINES

INDOOR
GOLF
DRIVING
RANGES

OfJrlfttNQ

17 Ol"IIIIINT
PITCNU

.

.

-

WEST ORANGE
SPORTS CLINIC

located in the following Crazy Eddie Stores:

50¢ OFF

The Use Of Any Cage
. With fhis Ad
106 Harrison Avenue
For Fu.- West Orange, N.J.
Limit One Per
Information
7364301 or 4302
Coll:
Custom er

EAST BRUNSWICK : 269 Route 18, 10AM- 10PM Mon.-Sat. (closed Sundays)
UNION: 2155 Route 22 West. 10AM-10PM Mon.-Sat. (closed Sundays)
BRONX : 300 Fordham Road , 10AM-9PM Mon.--Fri. Noon-5PM Sun
BROOKLYN : 2067 Coney Island Ave. (at Kings Highway), 10AM-10PM Mon.-Sat. Noon-5PM Sun
MANHATTAN : 405 Ave. of the Americas (8th St.) 10AM-10PM Mon.-Sat . Noon-5PM Sun.
PARAMUS: 809 Route 17, 10AM-10PM Mon.-Sat. (closed Sundays)
-WESTCHESTER : 393 N. Central Ave., Hartsdale, N.Y. 10AM-10PM Mon.-Sat. Noon-5PM Sun.

Amazing Rohlander and
Friends Attempt

Time Out

•

Gambo's Picks

by George Edmondson

by Gamba
EDITOR'S NOTE - At

''Wh~t-It's All About''
As the fall sports season begins to wind down there are several bright spots
on which one may choose to reflect. Another winning soccer season, a
possible .500 mark in football and the late season surge of the volleyball
team all add up to a successful start to the athlete year.
There is another fall team at Kean that has had an equally productive year -although not as traditionally successful as they had hoped for. They participate in a sport that is not the easiest to understand or the most exciting to
watch but they play with the intensity of professionals.
They are not campus celebrities, in fact they find it hard to get a ,line or two
in their own campus newspqper. They also have not won a game this season
and with three tough contests remaining, the deck is stacked against them .
But make no mistake about it - they' ll be there, giving everything they've
got.
Since I began to make copy for this ~ward winning campus publication, I
have discovered several things. For instance, the athlete is a vain creature,
success and recognition are important to their egos. While this is true of the
Kean Field Hockey team , these women have discovered something else that
the average Kean athlete rarely recognizes . It is in a sense, what athletics are
all about - the team concept.
Kean will never offer the advantages and bonuses to the student athlete as
do the larger, private institutions. But then again, any athlete that comes to
Union with that in mind has made the wrong choice in the first place. What
Kean does offer however, is the chance to participate, to become involved.
To Fran, Karen, Freck, Maryanne, Donna, Heide and the rest of the squad,
thanks for proving a point. There are athletes who understand the team concept here at Kean . Let's hope that as the year progresses, the concept
becomes the rule rather than the exception .
The girls are at home today against the Squaws of Montclair St. ·why not
come out and see what I mean .

•
Lockerroom Laughs - Will the thief who stole Ray Scotts white #44 Jersey
please return it ... Get tickets now for Squires vs. China - Nov. 10th at
Athletic Dept ... Look for alumni upset of Squire Skaters Monday night
-reception after the game at Tevnan ' s ... Check out volleyball trophy in
Athletic Office - nice job girls.

International Basketball
Comes To Kean

Republic Of China
National Team

vs.

Kean College
Saturday Night November 10th
8:00 pm - D' Angola Gym
Adults $2.00 - Students $1 .00
Only 726 Tickets Will Be Sold
Tickets Go On Sale
In Athletic Department O ffice
Thursday, October 25, 1979

. Attention
All Greeks!
Remember Banner Day
This Saturday, Oct. 27th
At The
Kea n - Salisbury St.
Football Game
$25 Prize Will Be Awarded
To The Best Fraternity
Or Sorority Banner.
Sponsored By The
Kean ·college Boosters

last
report, Gambo was keeping a
date wit h a bottle of something
made from the blackberry bush .
Let' s hope that he ca n make a
recovery and return next week
. -after all he's 17 of 20 on the
season . Once agai n the Amazing
Rohlander and Friends will cover
for the tipsy Gambo.
NEW JERSEY GIANTS (3-5) at

LOS ANGELES (4-4)

suspect Jet QB Richard Todd . Jets
will run with their league leading
runn in~ ~ame, Gaines, Harper
and Newton . Secondary is beginning to gel although they gave up
346 yards agai nst Oakland - they
stopped them when it counted.
Lynn , Suggs, Owens and Jackson
all had interceptions. Todd is adequate at times, erratic at others,
they can win with him . Robinson
will have to wait for Michaels to
have a change of heart. Todd
can' t throw many interceptions
against Oilers if Jets are to succeed . JETS 31 O ILERS 17

YA HOO GIANTS-Go baby go,
the Meadowlands Express is rolling at 1000 mph . Nobody will
stop us. All you pseudo Giant fans· TONITES GAME - SAN DIEGO
can come out of hiding. Simms,
(6-2) at OAKLAND (4-4) MONSimms, Simm s and more Simms.
DAV NIGHT ON THURSDAY
He is our leader and hero. The
NIGH.T ON ABC - SPECIAL
Giants will be in LA Sunday and GUEST PICK BY ED LUBAS
come back with number 4. Rams
Seeing my deer friend, the
lack a good owner, coach and
hockey star, the Am azing
quarterback . Haden is the pitts.
Rohlander, in deep trouble this
Only rea l LA QB is Feragamo and
week concerning the outcome of
and he' s out for a yea r. Rams o nly this Thursday night clash , I
chanch is if Gia'nts go with 3-4 vol unteered my expertise on the
defense again. Mendenhall is
subject of pro football. Take it
wearing 10 pound back brace and
from me folks, if there's anyt hing
punishing LA backs will give him
about betting and losing you want
trouble all day. Simms will click
to know, just ask me. But my
for 200 yards and three TD' s. Of- Thursday night track record is
fensive line is comi ng around , perfect - see Thursday night, Sept.
Gordy Kin g is bat: k and will add
6, 1979 - I picked LA over Denver.
depth . Giant Defense is better San Diego is flying high on the
than ever. Dan Lloyd is wild man
basis of their sla ughter of the cross
as fourth linebacker is 3-4 and is state rival , the LA Rams last Sunplaying heart out. Hay, Giants are day while the Raiders are at the
tough , I' m tough and LA will feel
opposite end of the spectrum,
the rath of Harry and Brad . Look coming of a touch loss to the Jets.
out LA - here comes the This game should be the end of
Meadowlands Express, choooo,
the road for the Raiders should
they lose . San Diego leads the
chooo. GIANTS 24 RAMS 16
DALLAS (7-1) at PITTSBURGH AFC W est by a game over Denver
and by two games over Oakland .
(6-2) GAME OF THE WEEK
What a game, wha t tension , A loss wi ll send Tom Flores to the
w hat excitement, what an offen- unemployment line, care of
sive show, wha t a defensive show owner A l Davis. Oakland has
- give me a coin and I will pick t he scored 90 points in their last three
game for you. OK I'm throwing games on natural turf by the bay
the coin in the ai r and ... Dallas is and are 4-0 at home this year.
comi ng around with an im- Chargers may be complacent over
pressive 7-1 mark, best in the the big win last week and the
NFL. Pitt bas been eratic but are short work week could be an
the defending champions. Most of emotional drain . Take the Raiders
the Steeler inj ured are filtering because they are up against it and
back to the line up. The Cowboys they se~m to play better with their
will be looki ng for revenge but the backs to the proverbial wall.
home field advantage should help RAIDERS 17 CHARGERS 14
NEW
ORLEANS
AT
the Pitt crazys. The terrible towels
will be putting the voodoo on the WASHINGTON - Saints in upset
boys from Dallas. Th e Steel Curtin -Saints 27 Skins 24.
BUFFALO AT DETROIT - Lions
w ill close on Roger and slick Tony
D . Holl ywood mu6t redeem pitiful - Bills 20 Lions 10
CLEVELAND AT ST. LOUIS
himself for his performance in the
big Salad Bowl. The coin is com- -Mu st win for Browns - Browns 37
ing down and it's ... COWBOYS Cards 24
NEW
ENGLAND
AT
27 STEELERS 24
NEW YORK JETS (4-4) at BALTIMORE - Grogan on block
HOUSTON (5-3) GUEST PICK BY -Pats 35 Colts 14
TAMPA BAY AT MINN ESOTA
"SOMEONE FROM ABOVE "
Gambo ca n' t do it and neither -Kram er's a bum - Bucs 33 Vikes
could the Amazing Rohlander. Six 14
CHICAGO AT SAN FRAN in a row and they both blew it.They needed help fro.lJl above CISCO - Wh o cares! - Bears 23
and here it is. I am a long time Jet 49'ers 20
GREEN BAY AT MIAMI - Miami,
si nce 69 when I made my fi rst illegal dollar on the Jets when they no depth - Pack 27 Dolfs 20
PHILADELPHIA AT CINCINbeat Baltim ore for the " Big One."
Jets are tough against the good NATI - Phila back on track - Eagles
•
teams and the Oilers are powerfu l 27 Bengals 17
SEA TT~E AT ATLANTA - Monwith Pastorini and Campbell. Will
Ca mpbell he healthy? Suspect da , ni,: t 7'..ir on fire - Hawks 27
Houston pass defense vs. the F8fc.-.r s~1 ;-

Basebafl Boost~rs
If in your travel s around the
Kean campus you should see
some nice young men selli ng ca ndy, do not be afraid . They are only baseball players trying to work
their way to Florida . Coach Rich
Bakker and his Squires are in
preparation for their secof']d trip
to the sunny beaches and are
busy selli ng ca ndy in order to
finance their venture.

anted

Last year the Squires first trip to
Florida gave the boys the opportunity to get the jump on some of
their Northern opponents, Last
year the Squires finished 10-9- 1
and received the first ECAC posi
season playoff bid in the history of
Ke;m Baseball. With th e majority
of the squad returni ng this year,
the Squires baseba ll fortunes are
looking'up.

ASU's Kush Faces Million Dollar Suit

Can A Coach Hit A Player?
CPS EDITORS NOTE
A former player for Arizona
State football coach Frank Kush,
who is something of a religious
figure in his state, accused Kush of
hitting him. Since it can be argued
that teachers of any skill should
never be allowed to strike
students, the charges, if they're
ever proven, could conceivably
embarrass Kush . But the strange
events surrounding the accusations - the threatening phone
calls and letters, the suspected arson, the death threats - have
tended to elevate this case into
one of broad implications for the
coachi ng profession. Just how far

the words of ASU Athletic Director Fred Miller, presents a
" danger to the entire coaching
profession," presumable because
it could alter the ill-defined legal
relationship between players and
coaches. The issue revolves
around player-coach relationships
that sometimes turn as violent as
football.
Rutledge's accusations of coach
violence are only the most recent
public ones. In December, 1978,
Ohio State coach Woody Hayes
punched a Clemson player on national television during the Gator
Bowl. Hayes, who had been involved in violent incidents before

Rutledge is taking Kush, a living legend in the
Southwest, to court.
can coaches go in molding a win ning team? Just what kinds of protections do payers have against
coaches who - in heat or by
design - might physically abuse
them?
PHOENIX, AZ (CPS) - On Oct.
28, 1978 Arizona State University
punter Kevin Rutledge returned to
the sidelines after his last kick of a
game against the University of
Washington . There ' s some
dispute about what happened
next. Rutl edge says ASU head
football coac h Frank Kush
"assaulted him by shoving a hand
under Rutledge's face mask, and
then trying to land an uppercut.
Kush and others who run ASU
football deny it.
Now Rutledge is taking Kush, a
living legend in the Southwest, 10 ·
court. Taking a revered figure like
Kush, whose coaching skills have
made Arizona State into a national football power, to court
would be a radical act in itself in
Arizona. But Rutledge's action, in

with reporters and his own
players, was fi red after the Gator
Bowl. Just last month Michigan
coach Bo Shembechler allegedly
shoved a student reporter around
the locker room when the student
asked about the need to recruit a
new kicker for the team.
Neither the Clemson player nor
the student reporter took action
against the coaches . Until
Rutledge, few have actually filed
formal accusations.
One reason is that when incidents of coaches physically
abusing players do occur, they
typically happen on semi-private
practice fields, and are generally
accepted as a regrettable but normal part of a violent game.
Lee Brock, a former University
of Washington player who played
under Kush in the 1969 East-West
game, says coaches often tell
players that if they can' t take the
pressure, they will probably fail in
other facets of life. Coaches "use
tough techniques for behavior

modification, to make (players)
mean."
The extraordinary success of
some legendary " tough" coaches
like Vince Lombardi, Paul Brown, ·
and Kush (whom Brock calls "a
very intense person") ·may also
help convince players to accept
physical abuse quietly, though
" tough" training techniques are
not necessarily synonymous with
coaches physically abusing
athletes.
Players who do want to complain about abuse don' t have
established grievance procedures.
NCAA attorney Bob Minnix says
his or~anization of which
Arizona State is a member - normally can't help a player. " A ·
coach abusing a player on or off
the field is not within our jurisdiction ... It's not a vio lation of our
rules. It sho uld be handled
through the courts or in-house."
Indeed, Rutl edge ' s lawyer,
Robert 0 . Hing, started the ASU
controversy with a six-page, "i nhouse" complaint filed with the
Arizona Board of Regents early
this fall. The complaint said Kush
and assistant coach William
Maskill " harrassed" Rutledge into
quitting the team , that Kush
" assaulted" Rutledge during the
ASU-W~shington game in Seattle

Photo by Al Cavaliere_

Squire head coach Ray Murphy and assistant Tom Gibson. College
coaches are watching Kush case with great interest.

with conducting a "cover up" of
the alleged harrassment campaign .
A steady stream of " no com men ts' ' has flowed from
sookesme n tor both sides as they

The suit also charges Kush ... with conducting
a cover-up.

last year, and that both coaches , scramb le for an advantage,
deceived Rutledge concerning · though Hing doesn't expect a trial
" redshirt" or non-playing
for "at least a year."
reserve - status during that time.
But in football-mad Tempe, the
The regents rejected the comconflict has already become a maplaint five days later. On Sept. 17, . jor topic of conversation. The
Hing went to Phoenix to file the
tone of the conversation keeps
same charges as part of a $1 .1
gettin~ hotter, loci. The Rutledge
million civil suit. The suit also · family ·has endured continuous
charges Kush, assistants Maskill
threats-through the mail and over
and Gary Horton, and the regents
the phone since Hing filed the first
complaint Sept. 3. They've had to
get an unlisted home number,
and to put their Phoenix home
under 24-hour surveillance.
Those weren' t idle precautions.
Several
hours after news of the
are
dismayed
to
inform
you
that
campus
can
enjoy
the
sweet
by Ed Lubas
fragrance that comes from winnthe disease also spreads into the complaint was released on Sept.
& Mike Ferrara
5, a fire broke out in the insurance
spring months. The fans occaA certain sickness that has 1 ing but they still deserve your supsionally do not .even support a office of Gordon Rutledge ,
plagued the Kean College campus port .
Kevin's father. The fire, which
More often than not, strong fan
proven winner as is the case with
for many years has wormed ~ts
was started in three separate spots
way into the athletic section of the
in the offic~ caused $50,000 in
Squire community. No deaths
damage. Police are investigating
have been reported from this
arson.
plague and in fact no one has
Three days after the lawsuit was
even become seriously ill. No
filed, a janitor working for Gormedical degree is needed to
don Rutledge was assaulted and
recognize the symptoms or to
robbed in the parking lot outside
prescribe medication for this
the fire-damaged office building.
disease. The symptoms are easily
The burglar alarm was tripped,
recognizable - empty bleacher,
but police couldn't tell if the
silent gymnasiums and a general
building itself was robbed.
lack of interest. This disease,
Even attorney Hing says his life
feared by every college athletic
has been threatened twice. And
department. in the nation, is
Gordon Rutledge now believes
diagnosed as student apathy.
two major daily newspapers are
During our undergraduate days
purposefully killing important
here at this lush Union country
stories about the case.
· club (referred to by a few as a
But the case is getting thicker
school of higher learning) we
anyway. The ASU State Press
have noticed the spread of this
published accounts of a tape
disease. Student apathy is comrecording on which-some football
monly accepted whe n it is
players claim ASU coavhes supdirected toward the academic
Photo by " The Wiz Jr. "
plied them with pre-written
section, but students in increasing
Kean Stands have never been tilled to capacity. Some things may
numbers are taking a laissez-faire
not to criticize but to point out
never change.
attitude towards the athletic seccertain inadequacies and shorttor as well .
comings in some of our students
support can make a mediocre Tom O'Donnell's Hockey club.
There has been an occasiona l
Taking a quick random survey
squad into a conference title conand faculty members. Remember,
outburst of student support (i.e.
part of your tuitio n goes towards
tender. Point of inform ation - last of the students in and around the
Squire Basketball team ih the
the funding of Kean College
weeks home soccer match against campus, seventy-five percent of
NCAA tournament a few seasons
Athletics. Why not stop in at a
William Paterson, a game that th ose questioned did not even
back) but the instances are few
game, check on your investment
Kean desperately needed to win if know that the Squires had a home
and far between . The sad part of · they hoped to capture their se- football contest this past
and see for yourself? If we changthe situation is that the student
ed the attitude of just one student
cond straight NJSCAC conference weekend. One " well informed"
body tends to only give their supor administrator, Mike and I will
title, drew only fifty spectators. student did not even know that
port to the proven winners. Not
consider all of our efforts a sucFrom our experiences playing Kean College had a football team .
all of the athletic_ squads on thi,s ,._w ith. the. Squire baseball team we
The plJrpose of this article was
cess.

statements denying they'd seen
Kush strike Rutledge. One player
on the tape reportedly saw the incident, but signed the statement
because "my future, my education depends on this ... Kush has
.;o much pull ... There' s a lot I
have to worry about."
It's difficult to measure the effect all the controversy is having
on Kush, the athletic department,
or the team, which is having an
uncharacteristically mediocre
season thus far. Athletic Director
fred miller has caned Rutledge's
charges " malicious untruths from
a disillusioned student-athlete. "
He's added the assault charges
are "categorically untrue," claiming he has statements from the
coaches, players and trainers provi ng Kush's and Maskill's innocence.
Rutledge, meanwhile, is taking
the high road . In a letter printed
last week in the ASU student
paper, Rutledge said, " I want
justice and vindication for myself
and other guys that have been
harassed, humiliated and degraded ."
EDITORS NOTE: Coach Kush
was fired by the ASU Athletic
Director, Fred Miller on October
13. Kush coached the Sun Devils
the next evening to a win 12-7
over Washington St.) in what
could be his last collegiate
coaching appearance., Kush was
carried off the field by his players
after the win and was given a standing ovation by the Sun Devil
crowd .
On October 15, Miller told a
press conference that Kush was
fired for attempting to cover up
the fact that he hit Kevin
Rutledge . At this writing Miller
has been under pressure to resign
and/or reinstate Kush. The
· Rutledge vs. Kusli case is set to go
to trial sometime in NovPmber.
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Eustler, Handy Throw For Scores

Goal Line Stand Stuns Gothics 25-21
by George Edmondson

With a little under 10 minutes remaining in last
Saturday's game against Jersey City State, several of
the sideline jockeys began to contemplate the
Squires chances in their next contest with powerful
Salisbury St. Little did they know that the see-saw
contest still had a few swings remaining.
The Squires did hang on to
Eustler, Jim Handy and the Kean
defeat Jersey City 25-21 before a
Wide-Receiver Corps.
small, cut enthusisastic crowd at
For the first twenty minutes of
Zwiedinger Field . The win was
the game, Jersey City put on quite
the first New Jersey State College
a display of offense themselves.
At~letic Conf~~ce vi~to_ry si~ce. _Mid-way through the first period,

•

.
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•

Squ~re Mike Daniels (19) comes out of pile up on Jersey City goal line.
Squires moved above .500 mark with 25-21 win over Gothics.
1977 for the Squires, who upped
their seasons mark to 3-2- 1.
If you had not been to a Kean
game all season, this one was to
one to see. You saw how bad the
Squires could be, falling behind
13-0 in the first half. You were
also treated to several bursts of offensive power, provided by Greg

Gothic quarterback Rich Pellchia
capped a 55 yard drive with an
eight toss to Bob Corbin for a 7-0
lead . The lead swe lled to 13-0 early in the second period when
Pell chia bolted in from thr~e
yards out.
The Gothics were ready to put
the icing on the cake just before

half-time as they drove to the
Squire 18 yard lin e. Perhaps
Pellchia got a little too greedy at
this point as he tried to hit Corbin
in the Squire end zone. Ray Scott
stepped in front and returned his
fifth interception of the season to
the Squire 40 yard line. Scott ' s
play lifted the Squires, who drove
60 yards to cut the Gothic lead to
13-7 on a Eustler plunge just
before intermission.
The fired-up Squires ca me out
ready for the third period and put
18 points on the board to take a
commanding 25-13 lead . Jim
H andy showed the Squire fa ns
that he hasn' t forgotten how to
throw the ball as he hit Kevin
Wi se over the outstreached arms
of several defenders for a 20 yard
TD . Dan Denehe r's second extra
point gave th e Squires a 14-13
lead.
After a fumble recovery by
Kean's Tony Ohar, Deneher added a 37 yard fie ld goal to up the
Kean lead to 17-13. The Squires
then took a play from outside
their playbook to score their final
TD. Nicknamed the Peterson
pass, for Squire receivers coach
Bob Peterson , the freshman
Eustler hit Nick Boyer for 48 yards
and a TD. John Doerr ran in the
conversion to give the Squires as
25-13 lead.
The Squires hopes for a blowout
were quickly squashed when
Pellchia came alive in the fou rth

Salibury State quarter to hit Corbin with a 13
yard TD pass. The two poin ta:onversion pass for Pellchia to Don
Reeves cut the Kean lead to
25-21.
With five minutes remaining,
the Gothics began a drive at their
own 35 yard line. With under two

.
.
Pho to bv Al Cavaliere
Greg Eust Ier d Ives for first down as (77) Mike Heck look on .
minutes to go the Gothics were
on the Squire 12 and appeared
ready to move in for the winning
score when the Kean defense
stripped the ball from Jim Green
and Sq uire Jim Apicelli recovered.
Game over, Squires win ri ght!

Here Saturday -

Game Time 1:30 P.M.

Well not just yet.
After a penaltv. tne Squires attempted to run out the clock .
With the ball at the five yard line
stripped of the ball and the
Gothics recovered at the 3. With
minute to go, Jersey City went
of the Squires, Mark Hicks was

a

into the Kean line with no positive
results. On fourth and goal w ith
25 seconds left and the Squire
faithful screaming, defensive back
John Doerr stepped in front of
Pellchia's quick slant to Corbin
and Kean was over the .500 mark.

After th e game most of the
Squire coaching staff was trying to
catch their breath. Coach Ray
Murphy and the Squires will have
their work cut out for them as
Salisbury St. of Maryland invades
the Union Campus this Saturday
- Game Time 1:30 PM .

Alumni Promises Rough Affair

Icemen Open With Alumni Clash
by Peter Puck
Coach Tom O ' Donnell will lead
the 1979-80 edition of the Squires
hockey team into action this Monday night. The icemen open their
season against the always tough
Alumni club at Branch Brook Ice
Center Game Time is 8:00 PM .
The Alumni will be led by former
Squires Bob Boylan , John
Primavera and Mike Griffin. Also
expected to make an appearance
are former icemen Charlie Parentaeu, Bob Brummer, John Lang
and Mitch Wernoch .
As the Squires of Kean College
enter their fourth season in the
Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey
League , Head Coach Tom
O' Donnell will have to get used
to several new faces. Gone are
last years high scoring veterans
Mike Griffin, John Lang and John

Primavera. Taking their place are
several players from O'Donnell's
best recruiting year sincf' thP inception of th e program.
Hoping for th eir fourth straight

This Week In Sports
Thursday, October 25
Field Hockey ... . . . ... .. ..... . .... . . .. Montclair St. (Hl 3:30 p.m.
Women's Tennis ... .. ........ ..... ... . Montclair St. (H) 3:00 p.m.
Friday, October 26
Volleyball ...... . ......... . ....... Kings/Marymount (A) 6:00 p.m .
Saturday, October 27
Volleyball .. .... .. .. . . . .•.. . ...... . ....... La Salle (Hl 4:00 p.m.
Football .............. . .. . ....... . .... Salisbury St. (H) 1:30 p.m.
Monc:lay, October 29
·
Women's Tennis .. . ........ .. ... . ... .. . Monmouth (Al 3:00 p.m.
Hockey ........ .. ... .. ......•......... . ... .. Alumni 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 31
Soccer .... . ....... . ...... . .... .... . . ...... Rider (H) 3:00 p.m.
Volleyball ... . ..... . .......... Queens/Medgar Evers (A) 6:00 p.m .

l

playoff birth, th e Squires wili
co unt h eavi ly on seve ral
sop homores and freshman for
co ntinued success. O'Donnell
will also rely on six veterans to improve hi s career record of
52-37-9. Co-captains Lou Nyitray
and Rob Rohlander lead the
returnees . Rohlander, the only remaining original Squire , will
patrol the back line with Dan
Celiano, a junior from Roselle
Park . They will be trying to keep
the puck away from Nyitray, who is perhaps the best netminder is
the league.
Other returning skate rs from
last years squad are the number
five man on the Squires all-tim e
leading scorers list , Don
Gamberdella, Mitch Edward s,
Mike Cloogher and super sophs
Chad Reiber and Bob Mccardle.
Coach O'Donnell will need scoring from the sophomore duo and
converted defensement Bob
Guimaraes to pick up the slack
from th e loss of last years high
scoring front lines.
With the addition of former
Squire defensemen Tom Scala to
his staff and of freshmen John
Calise (Clifton), and Ken
Malowski (Linden) to his lineup,
O'Do nnell and assistant Bob
Boylan should bring another winner home to the Union campus
this season.

..,
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Icemen open Monday night with Alumni contest:
have put a price on Edmondson'
by The Wiz and
head, $100 dollars to knock him
Amazing Ro-lander
The old and new members of out of th e contest. Word is out
the Squire Express will clash at the that Coach O'Donnell will
Branch Brook Ice Center, Monday shadow Edmondson as Emile
night at 8:00 PM. Leading the Francis did with Gene Carr on
Alumni will be former Squire cap- The Road Runner in 74 Stanley
tains Bob " Gumby" Boylan , Cup. Most vicious alumni hitter is
Mitch " the Glass Captain" Wer- "C razy Joe" Melvin , Squire
noch and Mike " Blondell" Grif- alltime misconduct leader. Melvin
fin. The number 1 alumni line will has marked a certain Squire
feature the infamous GHL line, winger in the contest . Ed Cooney
Goal Hog Line with Griffin at and Tom Scala will steady the
center, Tommy Mullin at right defense in front of all time Squire
wing and all time Met League great net minder, Bob Brummer.
Varsity will rely on
penalty leader, John " Cheap The
Shot" Primavera at the left wing. goaltenders Lou Nyitray and Hunt
This line should hog the puck all Paterson to keep it close till the
night, looking for one on one op- old men tire out. Tito McCardle
portunities. Alumni 's second line and Gambo Gamberdella will put
consists of Boylan at Center, hard puck past Brummer twice. Super
shooting John " Lights Out" Lang soph Chad Reiber also scores for
at the left wing and the marked Squires. Lang, Primavera, Mullin
George Edmondson at · right. and Manders score for Alumni Several members of the footbal l Melvin and Edmondson ejected in
team and other Squire athletes wild brawl. SQUIRES 5 ALUMNI 4

